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‘Big deal’ chopper drops in

Otago and Lakes District Freemasons have donated $54,000 to the Otago Rescue Helicopter Trust. The world’s first instrument rated BK117 visited Wanaka last Friday to collect the cheque. Pilot Graeme
Gale said the flight instrument rating was a "very big deal" and allowed pilots to set routes that had previously not been possible. Read more: www.stuff.co.nz/national/84672995

Mayoral candidates spend up for win
DEBBIE JAMIESON

LOCAL ELECTIONS

2016
At least two Queenstown Lakes
mayoral aspirants are spending
up to their $20,000 election limit as
they throw it all in to win the top
job.

Postal voting in this year’s
election closes on Saturday and a
new mayor is expected to be
named by Saturday evening.

Five candidates are vying for
the seat in the most hotly con-
tested election in recent times.

The expenditure limit is based
on population and for mayoral
candidates in the Queenstown
Lakes District it is $20,000.

Roger Tompkins says he
intends spending his full allow-
ance: ‘‘smashing open the piggy
bank if necessary’’.

Jim Boult also says he has
spent close to the $20,000, while
John Mann estimates he has
spent about $8500.

At the other end of the scale Al
Angus says he has used about

‘‘two or three hundred dollars’’
worth of fuel, his time and mostly
old billboards.

‘‘I get a lot of bang for my buck
- just goes to show ordinary people
can do extraordinary things,’’ he
said.

Deputy Mayor Lyal Cocks has
declined to give his expenses but

says he will do so after the elec-
tion, as per the Electoral Act.

Candidates are also required to
declare election donations higher
than $1500.

Most declined to give details of
theirs ahead of fulfilling the post-
election reporting requirement,
but John Mann said he did not
accept donations.

‘‘My wife Ann and I funded the
campaign, and my daughter Cath-
erine ran the social media.’’

Boult said he had accepted

donations as a mark of respect to
those who wish to be part of a
positive campaign.

The Queenstown mayoralty
race is making national headlines
after Boult announced last week
he asked police to investigate an
alleged ‘‘campaign’’ against him.

By Monday 6765 votes had
been returned representing 32 per
cent of registered voters in the
district. Less than 45 per cent of
voters had their say in the 2013
election.

Booming
success
Pages 8 & 17

Food for
thought
Page 21
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1/2priceeyeexam^

Present this voucher instore to receive

now $30
forunder16sandAAMembers

Free

Offer available when purchasing one pair from the $169 range or above. Price for other lens types may differ.
Extra options not included. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Frames available while stocks last.
See specsavers.co.nz for full details. ^Half price eye exam applies to standard eye examinations only, normally
valued at $60, reduced to $30. Excludes contact lens examination. Limited to one per person and subject to
appointment availability. Can only be redeemed at the store listed on this advert. Offer ends 16 October 2016.

Freeprogressive
lensupgrade
Whenyouselectonepair fromthe$169rangeorabove.

SAVE
$200

Queenstown -
Remarkables Town Centre, Frankton:
12 Hawthorne Dr,

409 2678.

Buy your beef and lamb

DIRECT from the farmer!

Prime Angus Beef

Quarter/Half/Whole Packs

Premium Mince

Sausages

Kebabs

“We ARE

the Farmer!”

Phone Paul & Rachel 03 201 6215

www.farmgatemeats.co.nz

Free delivery to Central Otago, Southland, Southern Lakes,

Dunedin & Mosgiel (quotes available for delivery to other areas)
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YOUR PAPER, YOUR PLACE

I am reflecting on Peter and Dee
Gordon’s remarkable four year
labour of love for Wanaka. Also
on former district resident Stina
Mooyman’s remarkable six-figure
donation to the Upper Clutha
Hospice Trust (Mooyman, 93, now
lives in Henderson.)

The $9.3 million Aspiring
Enliven Care Centre is a district
asset for seniors and the
terminally ill.

To quote a Longfellow poem
read by Presbyterian Support
Otago chief executive Gillian
Bremner at Friday’s official
opening:

‘‘Age is opportunity no less
than youth itself, though in
another dress, and as the evening
twilight fades away the sky is
filled with stars, invisible by
day.’’

That is what the benefactors
and partners were aiming for -
that the stars do get to shine.

Bremner said, and I agree:
Everyone should be proud of what
has been achieved at the Aspiring
Enliven Care Centre because it is
absolutely stunning.

Marjorie Cook

Contact us BUREAUCHIEF: Debbie Jamieson 027 221 5077; SALESMANAGER: Mark George 027 525 4058; QUEENSTOWNANDWANAKA SALES:
WadeMunro 027 406 2336; Kaye Symons 027 250 0122: CROMWELL ANDALEXANDRA SALES: GemmaHenderson, 027 227 6194; Leon
Durbin 027 405 5453. QUEENSTOWNREPORTERS: Rhys Chamberlain 027 201 3172; Dasha Kuprienko 027 405 3157; CENTRALOTAGO
REPORTER: JoMcKenzie-McLean 027 453 5356; WANAKAREPORTER: Marjorie Cook 027 487 2198; NEWSDIRECTOR: Geoff Mein
geoff.mein@fairfaxmedia.co.nz; CLASSIFIEDS ORMISSED DELIVERY: Sonia Keogh (03) 441 0690; DISPLAY ADDEADLINES: 4.30pm
Thursday ADDRESS: PO Box 770, Queenstown. EMAIL: mirror@stl.co.nz or firstname.lastname@fairfaxmedia.co.nz
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This newspaper is 
subject to NZ Press 
Council procedures. 
A complaint must first 
be directed in writing, 
within one month of 

publication, to the editor’s email address. 
If not satisfied with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the 
Press Council. PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143. 
Or use the online complaint form at 
www.presscouncil.org.nz Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.

1. DIWALI FESTIVAL
Celebrate the vibrant Indian culture
at QueenstownMemorial Centre
from6pmon Sunday.

2. SNOW SPORTS AWARDS
Winners to receive their awards on
Saturday, 7pm, at the LakeWanaka
Centre.

3. HOCKEY FIGHTS CANCER
Charity ice hockeymatches at
Queenstown Ice Arena at 6.30pm
on Saturday.

4. SPIRITUAL FAIR
Readers, healers, crystals andmore
at Arrowtown’s AthenaeumHall
from 9.30am on Sunday.

5. BOOK LAUNCH
TheMt Pisa Station Story is being
launched at Cromwell Paper Plus at
5.30pmon Friday.

TELL US ABOUT IT
Let us knowwhat is happening in
your street or community. Email
mirror@stl.co.nz

Give us a call

ENTERTAINMENT WHITEGOODS

FURNITURE

COMPUTER

+ MORE!!

Mr Rental Lakes District

For our latest offers call 0800 111 313

or visit mrrental.co.nz
CH-7307835AA

FREE

DELIVERY
& INSTALLATION

Remarkables Dental
Level 1, Aurum House, Terrace Junction

1092 Frankton Rd, Queenstown

www.orthodonticsouth.co.nz • info@orthodonticsouth.co.nz
ph 03 442 3531

ORTHODONTIST
Invisalign Provider

The clear alternative to braces

CH-7334536A
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New aged care centre opens
MARJORIE COOK

Aspiring Enliven Care Centre founders Dee and Peter Gordon, left, chat at the opening. MARJORIE COOK

At least 300 people celebrated the
opening of Wanaka’s first
dedicated hospital for seniors and
first palliative and respite care
unit.

The $9.3 million Aspiring
Enliven Care Centre was founded
by retired farmers Peter and Dee
Gordon, who are also directors of
the Aspiring Retirement Village.

The village and Presbyterian
Support Otago are partners in the
facility, which is to be built in
three stages.

Stage one provides hospital
and rest home level care for 20
residents and rest home dementia
care and accommodation for
another 20. It will eventually pro-
vide for up to 80 people.

A separate palliative and res-
pite care suite has been funded by
the Upper Clutha Hospice Trust
and another suite is likely in due
course.

The palliative and respite care
suite has been named after
benefactors and former Wanaka
residents Stina Mooyman, 93, of
Henderson and her late friend,
Dirkje Veenstra.

The celebration was so well
attended, Wanaka’s Presbyterian
community provided two after-
noon teas.

Visitors were thrilled with
local art works on the walls and
delighted with the quality of the
fittings.

The 3750m2 project more than
triples the current capacity of
residential aged care in the Upper
Clutha.

Stage one is expected to reach
50 per cent occupancy within
three weeks, while the Stina
Mooyman suite would be occu-
pied this week.

Queenstown Lakes deputy
mayor Lyal Cocks said the centre
was an important asset.

‘‘Some people may say it is a
bit big for Wanaka but the way we
are growing, it is right on the but-
ton,’’ Cocks said.

Dee Gordon acknowledged
many people who supported her
family through planning and con-
struction.

She also thanked Wanaka’s
floral society, the Presbyterian
women’s group and local artists
for styling the centre and cater-

ing.
‘‘It has been a such a heart

warming thing when you go and
see an artist and ask, ‘‘Do you
want to put something in the hos-
pital’’ and they say, ‘‘Oh yes, I can
give you two pieces if you like.’’

Read more: http:/
/www.stuff.co.nz/business/
84920327/wanakas-new-aspiring-
enliven-care-centre-celebrated-
with-two-high-teas

In Brief

ALCOHOL FREE
The newWanaka Recreation
Centre will be an alcohol-free
venue unless a special licence is
obtained, the Queenstown Lakes
District Council decided last
Thursday. Councillors were
unanimous in using the standard
Queenstown Lakes District
Council policy for the centre.

SPORTS FIELDS
The council has agreed to put
aside $260,000 for two sports
fields at theWanaka Recreation
Centre. Themoney covers turf
and irrigation work. The annual
amount of operational funding
for the fields has yet to be
decided.

BULLOCK CREEK
Te Kākano trust and Otago Fish
and Game have started a Bullock
Creek restoration project. Weed
control work is being done at the
source near Stone Street. Native
trees will then be planted. A
public access walkway is also
planned.

FIFTY, REPRISED
SKY Sport will broadcastWanaka
ultra distance runnerMal Law’s
movie, FIFTY, fromOctober 8-15
on pop-up channel 057. FIFTY
was filmed by John-Jo Ritson and
tells Law’s story of 50 peaks in 50
days to raisemoney and
awareness formental health. The
screenings are duringMental
Health AwarenessWeek.
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BOATIES!! WE AREYOUR BEST FRIENDS!!
Maximum Power

- Minimum Fuel

consumption

Versatility and

Power

Cruise with

Confidence

7 YEAR

WARRANTY

Environmentally

Friendly (No smoke)

Full backup and

maintenance service

COMPETITIVELY

PRICED

OVER

30YEARS

EXPERIENCE -

at Your Service
We service all makes

and models of

Outboard Motors

Guaranteed Workmanship

No obligation quotes

Stockist of other

Boating Products

16 Rogers Street, Cromwell
Phone 03 445 4368 • Mobile 027 433 6163

stevesmarine@xtra.co.nz
"We are specialists in keeping your boat

READY TO GO - ALL YEAR ROUND.

CALL US TODAY!

LOVE MY HONDA.

Discounts off the normal retail price 28 Sept - 31 Oct 2016 at Resene owned ColorShops and participating 
resellers. Paint offers also available at participating Mitre 10 MEGA/Mitre 10 stores. Valid only with cash/
credit card/EFTPOS purchases. Not available in conjunction with account sales, promotional vouchers/
coupons or other offers. Excludes trade, ECS and Crown products and PaintWise levy.30

89
0M

IR

Come in and see us today at your local Resene ColorShop!
Queenstown: 

87 Gorge Road  
(03) 442 4152

up to

30% off

Resene Premium  
Paints, Primers,  
Sealers, Wood Stains 
and Wallpaper

and 25% off Decorating Accessories  
and Cleaning Products

Copeland Ashcroft Law provides legal advice to assist you with:

13 Camp Street,

Queenstown

T 03 450 1817
www.copelandashcroftlaw.co.nz

Your employment lawyers

21 Brownstown Street,

Wanaka

T 027 836 2230

Charlie Arms-Harris

Associate

Carolyn Moffat

Solicitor

Employment law guidance

Personal grievances

Employment agreements & policies

Representation at mediation

Advocacy & disciplinary procedures

Redundancy & Restructuring

Health and Safety

Carolyn is in our Wanaka office each Monday

CH-

CH-7429312AA

• Monday to Friday service from Cromwell to
Queenstown

• Departs Cromwell am. Returns Cromwell pm.

• All Fares pre set, per person

• Multi pick up. Multi drop.

• Extremely competitive prices

• Pre booking essential

Ph/txt Graham: 027 323 0199
email: graham-hadley@hotmail.com

Sonia Richter unveils new art
MARJORIE COOK

Wanaka artist Sonia Richter prepares for Friday’s ‘‘Unveiling’' at Studio 7 in Frederick Street. MARJORIE COOK

For more than three years,
Wanaka vintage clothing artist
Sonia Richter has been quietly
fusing her passions for fashion,
art and sculpture in a studio
above an industrial workshop in
Frederick St.

It has been 10 years since her
last solo exhibition and now
Richter is throwing open the door
and unveiling her business and
art to the public.

‘‘I did a count up the other day
and I figured I have been working
on 35 pieces. And then I thought,
crumbs!’’

After musing over whether to
do a pop up show, she plumped for
a more permanent, long term
presence via her studio, a new
website and a blog.

‘‘Unveiling is a combination of
me as a new artist name and the
new body of work that I have been
working on for three years now . .
.I just have to.

‘‘It is just so deep in me, the
yearning to create, it just has to
come out,’’ she said.

Richter married her husband,
Mark Richter, three and a half
years ago.

Previously, she had been cre-
ating art under her maiden name,
Sonia Jones.

She grew up in the Cardrona
Valley and studied visual arts at
Nelson Marlborough Institute of
Technology.

Richter has designed for
Wanaka’s biennial Wearable
Creations Show and worked as a
part time gallery manager.

She is fully immersed in cre-
ative pursuits and selling com-
missioned work.

While she loves fossicking
around in second hand shops for
bits and pieces to incorporate into
her art, she makes many of the
details herself.

Her last solo exhibition was in
2006, at Amisfield Vineyard.

‘‘I don’t want to leave it 10
years between shows again,’’ she
said.

Richter has a passion for vin-
tage clothing and the stories they
prompt when people recognise the
garments - whether it is a
boyfriend shirt, a David Bowie-
style union jack shirt, Prince’s
purple jacket or an antlered, lacy

tribute to Alexander McQueen.
’’But I don’t want to put my

stories onto people. I am an emot-
ive painter. I want people to
respond,’’ she said.

See it: Richter’s exhibition
Unveiling is in Studio 7 at 5 Fred-
erick Street, Wanaka, Friday
October 7, 5.30pm - 7pm.

Studio 7 will also be open from
3pm-6pm on Saturday and
Sunday, October 8-9. Free.

Business

finalists

announced

MARJORIE COOK

Judges have whittled a list of
more than 50 Wanaka businesses
down to 19 finalists for the inaug-
ural Ignite Wanaka Business
Awards.

The People’s Bread is a finalist
in two of the five categories.

The supreme winners will be
unveiled at a function at Rippon
Hall on November 4. The event is
ticketed.

Judges convenor Simon Telfer,
of Wanaka, said there was an
‘‘outstanding calibre of entries’’.

The independent judging panel
included Anne Urlwin, Bill Day
and Giselle McLachlan.

THE FINALISTS:
Infrastructure/Trades:
Aquasystems Australasia, Dunlop
Builders, Optum Plumbing &
Energy Solutions, Wanaka Floor-
ing Xtra.

Professional Services: Eliska
Lewis Architects, Eyes on
Ardmore, NZ Fine Touring
Group, Print It Wanaka.

Tourism: Adventure Consul-
tants, Cardrona Alpine Resort,
Puzzling World, Skydive Wanaka.

Retail/Hospitality: Caltex
Wanaka, Mons Royale, The Bak-
ery, The People’s Bread.

Innovators: D-Fi, kin2kin,
Revology, The People’s Bread.
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TheUniqueBowranda patio roof allows you to create another roomoutdoors.

The Bowranda can be installed as a roof only or the finishing touches added with
Roller blinds in acrylic awning fabric, sunscreen mesh fabric or clear or tinted PVC
providing the protection that you require from sun,wind, rain andUV.

The Bowranda patio roof is constructed of powder coated aluminium and stainless
steel fixings to ensure it will withstand coastal conditions.

Eliminates 99%of UVwhilstmaintaining ambient light.

This is important as it provides protection from the sun
without darkening the area, including the adjacent interior.

The square profile of the roof line provides a pleasing
aesthetic as it conforms to the lineal nature of residential architecture.

Made locally for local conditions. Please phone us for a free
measure andquote.

PH 0800 26 26 20For a free Measure & Quote

Bowranda Patio Roof

Queenstown | Wanaka | Cromwell | Alexandra

Portaloo and Temporary Fence Hire

Visitors beat Dean to car park

Lake Wanaka Tourism general manager James Helmore and Waitaki MP Jacqui Dean in Wanaka. MARJORIE COOK

MARJORIE COOK

Waitaki MP Jacqui Dean was
gobsmacked by Wanaka traffic
last week.

‘‘What the heck? You can’t
even get a carpark here,’’ she said
at a meeting with Lake Wanaka
Tourism and the Wanaka MIrror.

The private secretary for tour-
ism and local government is no
stranger to Wanaka but she’d
picked a lovely spring day during
the first week of school holidays,
in the last week of snow season.

Shoulder season starts - well,
who knows when it might start
this year? The proverbial rolling
tumbleweed doesn’t seem to exist
anymore.

Statistics New Zealand’s latest
Commercial Accommodation
Monitor has confirmed what
locals instinctively felt: There
have been more Wanaka visitors
this year than ever before. And
yes, it’s virtually impossible to get
a carpark in the main street.

CAM tells us there were a
record 794,840 ‘‘bed nights’’ in
Wanaka in the year ending July.

But Lake Wanaka Tourism
general manager James Helmore
says Spark’s new cellphone data
tracking venture, Qrious, was
suggesting more than 1.2 million
visitors, counting those who just
come for part of a day.

‘‘When you are talking about
1.2 million people coming through
Wanaka, we do need to cater for
that demand,’’ Helmore told Dean.

He rubbed the point home: visi-
tor growth is forecast to continue
through to 2022, with a 65 per cent
increase in value and 45 per cent
increase in volume.

Most visitors are coming from
China, United States and Aust-
ralia. They are smoothing over
the traditional humps between
winter and summer and while
Wanaka has beds for them, there
are not enough toilets and
carparks.

Lake Wanaka Tourism has
joined forces with the Wanaka
Community Board and Queens-
town Lakes District Council to
apply for more central govern-
ment funding for infrastructure.
Better carparks and toilets were
needed at the bottom of the Mount

Roy track and at the lakefront,
plus anything practical that made
the visitor experience better,
Helmore said.

Read more: www.stuff.co.nz/
business/84908228/Waitaki-MP-
Jacqui-Dean-struggles-to-find-
carpark-in-Wanaka

Board
responds
MARJORIE COOK

Wanaka’s community board
candidates are united in promis-
ing to do something about the
impacts of visitor growth.

Suggestions range from better
strategy, bed taxes, central gov-
ernment instrastructure funding,
and a Crown Range road toll.

Deputy board chairman Bryan
Lloyd said tourist numbers ‘‘have
gone bananas’’ and the board had
to ensure tourists had a positive
experience. More ‘‘basic
requirements’’ were needed,
Lloyd said.

Chairwoman Rachel Brown
said an application has gone to the
$12 million MBIE regional mid-
sized tourism facilities fund ‘‘but
the criteria are very limiting’’.

A local tourism levy and
sharing tourist infrastructure
costs with central government
would help, she said.

‘‘We can’t keep inviting people
to stay and not providing facili-
ties. That is bad for us, for them,
and for the environment,’’ she
said.

Similar responses were
received from candidates Quentin
Smith, Ed Taylor, and Ruth Harri-
son.

Mike O’Connor suggested a
tourist only toll gate on the crest
of the Crown Range, while Barry
Bruce listed options to reduce
traffic congestion.

Read more: www.stuff.co.nz/
national/politics/local-body-
elections/84690757/tourism-goes-
off-in-wanaka-board-candidates-
promise-to-respond
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Labour Weekend

Art
Exhibition

21-24 October 2016

Wanaka Primary School Hall - 7 Ironside Drive

WEEKEND VIEWING
Friday 21st October | 10am - 6pm

Saturday 22nd October | 10am - 6pm

Sunday 23rd October | 10am - 6pm

Monday 24th October | 10am - 2.30pm

$5 DAILY ENTRY

OPENING NIGHT

FRIDAY 21st OCTOBER 2016 @ 7PM
$10 ENTRY, GLASS OF WINE AND NIBBLES PROVIDED

OPENING NIGHT

FRIDAY 21st OCTOBER 2016 @ 7PM
$10 ENTRY, GLASS OF WINE AND NIBBLES PROVIDED

WWW.WANAKARTSOCIETY.CO.NZ

CH-7428872AA

THE BATTERY SHOP

300
R

49 BOND STREET INVERCARGILL PH NE 03 21 300499 BBONND TTR ET N ER R L ON 18 8

SOUTHLAND BATTERIES

3 & 4 Wheeler
Motorcycle

Battery
from $129.00

inc. GST

High Performance
Lithium

Jump Start Packs
500A Peak

$189.00 inc. GST

Ride on Mower
Batteries

from $145.00
inc. GST

Marine
Batteries

from $195.00
inc. GST

A

H&J Smith
Remarkables Park Ph 450 9270

Open today 9am-6pm | Offers end 18 October 2016

For more details visit www.hjsmith.co.nz H&J Smith 7
8
9
0

HUGE REDUCTIONS STOREWIDE

a huge selection of

Ladies’, Men’s & Kids’ Summer Clothing

PRICED TO CLEAR

selected

Men's
Underwear

selected

Baksana,
Linens and

More & Harper
Towels

selected

Marlbourgh
Coral Fleece

Nursery Blankets

$999

Max

Inclu ry set , keware,
mugs, and white basic & cashmere

dinner sets

Share your stories at

New Zealand’s newest online

community for Over-60s.

Join today at

oversixty.co.nz

TRAVEL • HEALTH

LIFESTYLE

FAMILY • RECIPES

2
4
4
4
2
1
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Picture Framing

All works of art

professionally framed

Good range of mouldings

For creative framing

with the “WOW” factor

Ph 441-8405

R & J CREATIONS

6 Kelvin Place

SUBSCRIBE

AND SAVE

UP TO 34%

Brought to you by

CT scanner promised by 2018
DASHA KUPRIENKO

Diagnostic services at Lakes
District Hospital will be
improved, with a CT scanner
due by 2018.

Southern District Health
Board deputy commissioner
Richard Thompson said diag-
nostic services were a priority
at the Lakes Hospital develop-
ment.

A CT scanner was needed in
Queenstown and it was ‘‘quite a
critical’’ matter.

‘‘If you don’t have CT,
ultrasound and an X-ray and
that diagnostic system in the

hospital you do not have the
decision-making tools that a
modern hospital needs.’’

The Queenstown hospital
facility had had no upgrades for
a long time, which was no
longer acceptable, Thompson
said.

Speaking at a public meeting
in Queenstown, he said the
building still needed be assessed
in early 2017 to decide where the
scanner would go.

No extra staff were needed to
operate and monitor a scanner,
he said.

‘‘If we are doing CT scans
here we don’t have to have a

radiologist.
‘‘That could be done from

anywhere in the world. We have
scans now that are read in over-
seas countries.’’

A two-stage project’s aim was
to ensure Lakes District Hos-
pital could meet the needs of the
region’s growing population in
the short and longer term.

The first stage will focus on
addressing immediate needs
and improving the hospital’s
emergency department, provid-
ing a better patient flow,
Thompson said.

The meeting was held in
Queenstown on Thursday.

Walnut Cottage to go:
Akarua winery moves in
DASHA KUPRIENKO

The pond and the bridge at Walnut Cottage cafe have been demolished to

make way for a wine tasting area. SUPPLIED

The 150-year-old Walnut Cottage
cafe has been sold and is being
renovated and turned into a
‘‘contemporary’’ restaurant.

Akarua Wines general man-
ager Kathryn Pettit said the
changes to the heritage building
would be minimal.

‘‘We want to retain the lovely
feel and give it a refreshment,
give it more love and care,’’ she
said.

The company was working
closely with the landlord to
maintain the heritage values,
she said.

However, the pond and the
bridge near the building were
demolished to build a wine
testing area.

She expected the new busi-
ness to open in November.

The Walnut Cottage cafe was
owned for six years by Rick and
Dini Siddik who said it was sad
to see their business go.

‘‘It kind of breaks my heart a
little bit,’’ Dini said.

‘‘I try not to get too emotional
with businesses,’’ Rick said.

However, the pair said the
building needed some tender
loving care.

‘‘This is going to be good for
the building to preserve it, defi-
nitely,’’ Rick said.

The couple were the longest
owners of the Walnut Cottage,
which was a gift and craft shop,
a garden shop and was well
known for its scones.

The majority of cafe
customers were locals who
might come in for a coffee after a
run or pop in for breakfast while
walking the dog.

Rick and Dini were afraid the
place would lose its casual feel
once it turned into a restaurant.

Pettit said after the
renovations the restaurant
would still be focusing on the
local market.

‘‘Coffee and breakfasts play a
big role. It’s the key to making it
work,’’ she said.

Akarua, which has five
wineries near Cromwell, was
excited to build a profile in

Arrowtown.
‘‘It was crucial for us to make

a presence in Queenstown,’’
Pettit said.

The works on the site started
at the beginning of September
and the business was sold in
June.

The Siddiks will take a
break, and Dinni will travel to
Indonesia to see her family.

However, the Indonesian
couple were hoping to open a
traditional restaurant in
Queenstown in the future.

The couple will continue
working in hospitality. ’’It’s in
our blood,’’ Dini said.
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PERSIAN RUG
GALLERY
Largest importer of fine rugs

STOCK

CLEARANCE

OFF50% EVERYTHING

Persian Rug Gallery

We do professional

repairs and hand

wash

CERTIFIED

All guaranteed authentic hand knotted rug is unique. Photo and sizes shown in this advertisement are only

a representation of the huge choice available and may vary from the rugs in stock. Discount applies to 50% original price

Remarkables Park Town Centre
12 Hawthorne Drive, Queenstown

Between Flight Centre and Wild South

Ph 0800 784425 | www.persianruggallery.co.nz

CH-7429324AA

SALE

FRIDAY 7TH OCTOBER to MONDAY 17TH OCTOBER 9.30am - 5.30pm

Vast Range of
Contemporary Rugs.

All Sizes Available

HANDMADE

EXTRA LARGE HANDMADE RUG

PERSIAN DESIGNAFGHAN DESIGN HANDMADE

Fine Silk & Wool RugFineineneneneneneneee SilSilSilSilSilSilSilSilSS k &k &k &k &k &k &k &k &&& WoolWoolWoolWoolWoolWoolWoolWooloooo RugRuRuRuRuu
Must View Our

Silk Rug Collection

From

$2498
From

$199
Priced to Clear

$1695

Persian Isfhan
4m x 3m

Was $2495

Now
$1249

Persian Gabbeh
3m x 2m

Only

$399

Was $3495

Now
$1695

Turkoman
2.3m x 1.6m

Super Kazak
2m x 1.5m

Only

$198

Heriz Design
1.8m x 1.2m

Was $49

Now
$249

Tribal Chobi Kilim
2m x 1m

Only

$699

Tabriz Design
3m x 2m

Persian Design Runners
3m x 0.8m

Tribal Hatchlu
3m x 2m

QT mayor
treated to
gifts, cheer
RHYS CHAMBERLAIN

Queenstown Lakes District Mayor Vanessa van Uden is

stepping down after six years in the role.

There was no tears, no hugs, no high-fives, but
Queenstown Lakes District councillors sitting at
the penultimate meeting before Saturday’s elec-
tion did make some important decisions - follow-
ing gifts from a member of the public.

In a lighter moment during the public forum on
Thursday, regular attendee Evan Jenkins - after
complementing the council on ‘‘the bikini beach
willows [having had] a Brazilian’’ - presented out-
going mayor Vanessa van Uden with chocolates.

Jenkins said it was in recognition of her being
‘‘unelected’’. Van Uden thanked him for being a
‘‘rare and unique’’ presence at meetings.

PUB CRAWLS
Pub crawl businesses will have to be permitted
from next month.

Nine of Queenstown’s 10 councillors voted in
favour of imposing the regulation. Only councillor
Simon Stamers-Smith voted against changes to
the Activities in Public Places bylaw, formally the
nuisance bylaw.

Regulatory manager Lee Webster urged coun-
cillors to accept the recommendation, while bar
crawl supporters spoke against it. Changes to the
bylaw take effect from November 30 with a review
scheduled in 12 months.

SKYLINE RIGHT-OF-WAY EASEMENT
A right-of-way proposal by Skyline Enterprises in
addition to its $60 million upgrade was approved
unanimously by councillors.

The right-of-way will run between the new gon-
dola base building and the Kiwi Birdlife Park
through council reserve land. It would incorpor-
ate a cycleway and pedestrian access with the pri-
mary function being for vehicle access to the back
of the new building. Construction would com-
mence subject to resource consent.

COUNCIL RESERVE OFF STANLEY ST
What to do with council space presently
incorporating the Queenstown Performing Arts
Centre, Wakatipu Abuse Prevention Network and
two car parks off Stanley St will be put out for
community feedback. The new council will be
briefed on any feedback received after October 8.

Noodles impress QT locals
DASHA KUPRIENKO

Queenstown Night Noodle Markets had almost 50,000 visitors in four nights.

JACKIE GAY

‘‘Everyone has been
talking about it.’’
Beatrice Onions

Nearly 50,000 foodies visited the
Queenstown Night Noodle
Markets and organisers say the
event will return next year.

Fairfax Media NZ events man-
ager Brett McMeekin said the
five-day Asian food festival was a
booming success.

‘‘We definitely want to come
back and it’ll be around the same
time period,’’ he said.

‘‘We had a lot of positive
feedback from locals saying it’s a
great family event with lots of
kids around and no aggression.’’

As things were winding down
on Sunday and light drizzle

started falling, two Wakatipu
High School students said the
market had been popular amongst
their friends.

‘‘Everyone has been talking
about it,’’ Beatrice Onions said.

Loren Hanrahan said Queens-
town needed more events for
locals.

‘‘I think it’s cool to have some-
thing in Queenstown like this.’’

Rain on Friday and Sunday
nights didn’t stop the food-lovers
from arriving.

On the last day of the markets
1600 visitors came through within
two hours of the opening.

The Queenstown crowd didn’t
favour one vendor specifically,
but Madam Woo’s hawker rolls,
Hoy Pinoy’s skewers and Nom
Nom dumplings were the most
popular.

Pot Sticker Dumplings had to
hire a local chef to help two
Christchurch chefs make enough
dumplings to feed the hungry
crowds.

‘‘Most days we’d sell out of one
flavour of dumplings, but we have
our amazing chefs making
dumplings as we need them,’’ a
worker said.
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Retirement Villages

Longwood Retirement Village, 10 Albany Street, Riverton

Call Flo Coats, Village Sales on (03) 211 2119 or 021 275 6772

bupa.co.nz

Enjoy retirement
living in Riverton.
Open day this Sunday, 9 October
from 11am – 3pm.

Longwood Retirement Village is the place to

get the most out of life. We have stylish one

and two bedroom villas plus two bedrooms

with a study and excellent community

facilities. Our residents enjoy:

• Our small and friendly community

• A range of social activities

• Weekly wellness clinic

• A personal medical alarm with 24 hour

emergency assistanceOur village community centre

Come toour openday this
Sunday

Reach out and connect with elderly

You can make your neighbourhood a great place for older people to live.

SUPPLIED

Be a relationship builder – get to know the
older people in your neighbourhood.

Backyard banter

Neighbourly is a NZ-owned 
social media site creating 
easy ways for neighbours 
to talk and connect. Join 
us at neighbourly.co.nz or 
download our new iPhone 
and Android apps.

M
any older people have
good social networks,
but isolation and
loneliness are a daily

reality for some.
Recent research shows that

around 60,000 older people in New
Zealand are likely to be severely
lonely.

One Age Concern client who
felt desperate for more company
shared: ‘‘I live alone. No family
near. My wife died. I’m the last of
eight. I’m 92 years old.’’

Friendly contact with
neighbours can be very important
for older people who have trouble
getting out and about, but people
of all ages can benefit from getting
to know the people around them.

Louise Rees, Age Concern New
Zealand’s national adviser –
Social Connection Service, says,
‘‘Getting to know my older
neighbours was wonderful. They
were here when their house and
ours were built in the 1950s, and
filled us in on the history of the

street. We now know why there is
a rimu floor in our garage. It’s
where the neighbourhood dances
were held!

‘‘Our neighbours were great
gardeners, so we got to know
them at first by chatting over the
garden fence. They were always
ready to share their knowledge,
and gave us the occasional gentle
steer on how to control the weeds.
They are no longer living next
door but every time I see the rimu
floor in the garage, it makes me
smile as I think of them dancing.’’

So what can you do to make
your neighbourhood a great place
for older people to live?

Do you have an older
neighbour next door or close by?
With International Day of Older
Persons having just passed
(October 1) – now is the perfect
time to connect with them. It can
be as simple as a chat over the
fence, popping around with a few
flowers from the garden or some
baking, or inviting them around

for a cup of tea. Start with a
simple smile and hello when
you’re out walking or at the
shops. It could make the
difference to someone’s day.

Think about getting out and
about. Transport can be a big
problem for older people,
especially if they’ve given up
driving. Take a few moments to
think about what you would miss
out on if you didn’t have a car,

and whether you’re in a position
to offer a lift to someone local
from time to time.

Join Neighbourly. If your older
neighbour uses a computer, tell
them about it, and encourage
them to join. If they don’t – keep
them updated with information
that may be of interest to them.
Knowing who lives around us,
and what’s happening helps
everyone, including older people,

to feel safer and to be more
connected.

If you have more time you
could make a difference by
volunteering to visit a lonely
person in your neighbourhood.
Local Age Concerns across New
Zealand are always looking for
people to visit and you could be
just the person they need.

To join in the stand against
ageism, you can play a part by
acting as an Age Concern Dignity
Champion. Learn more at
www.ageconcern.org.nz. Older
neighbours need communities
that support them to feel safe,
included, and able to contribute.
Knowing our neighbours helps
that to happen.
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#NightNoodleMarketsNZ

Oodles of thanks to the 50,000+
NOODLERS at Queenstown’s 1st

Night Noodle Markets!

SEEYOU IN 2017!
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We need councillors who know when to stop spending other people’s

money, writes J McLaren.

WRITE TO US
Lettersmust have full
name, residential address
and phone number. Hard-

copy lettersmust have a legible
signature. The editor reserves the
right to edit, abridge or withhold any
correspondencewithout
explanation. Lettersmay be referred
to others for right of reply before
publication. Mail: TheMirror PO Box
770, Queenstown. Email:
mirror@stl.co.nz

ONLINE CHATTER
It’s the last week of the season.
Mixed bag of weather with sun &
showers forecast. Cardrona
Thank you for an awesome
awesome season. Can’t wait till
next year. What’s new and
exciting on the cards for next
year? Brigette Rogers
Flights and accommodation
already booked for 2017. Us
Queenslanders will see you then.
Catherine Kingston
See ya next year. Until then...
Tania Bromley

Conversations
GET IN TOUCH ONLINE

we
say

you
say

‘‘As ski season 2016 draws to a close we
just want to say - it was a blast! ’’

‘‘Enjoy the memories and we look
forward to seeing you in 2017!’’
Coronet Peak

LETTER TO THE

EDITOR
Interesting to read the proposed
councillors’ views on what they
will do for Queenstown. Sadly,
only one mentioned our debt
($85.5 million), which is a disgrace
and a shame on previous councils.

Whether councillors like it or
not, running a town this size is a
business and the books should
balance every year. The easy way
out is to to shove it onto the
ratepayers.

It is not the ratepayers’
responsibility to pay for council’s
overspending. It is also not the
ratepayers that should even be
considered to pay for a convention
centre, that none of us will ever
use. I thought user-pays was the
way. Let some business person
build and operate it. It is an
individual business. Council is
not there to take gambles on
running business, it is there to
run the area and the services that
are needed, for its people.

There should be a freeze put on
rates. They are too high already
for people to live here that are not
in the million dollar bracket -

that’s your workers, retirees,
middle class people who were
born and bred here, who worked
hard to make the town a place for
people to enjoy. Sadly, it is not a
place for people to enjoy anymore.

Instead of a holiday place to
relax, it has become a nightmare,
and unless council stop letting
developers break up more land for
a few years and just develop what
we already have, old houses and
land, then people will stop

coming. The town cannot cope -
simple!

All councillors need to
remember that they need to listen
to the people because they are put
there by the people, for the people
and they are paid servants.
Sewerage, roads, rubbish, water,
footpaths and green areas, these
are all the problems they need to
keep running smoothly.

Sections and land that belong
to the council, actually belong to

the people. It’s their assets too and
before council thinks of selling
land off for cheaper
housing...remember, its all been
done before by previous councils,
and these people stay for a while
and when a price rise comes, they
all sell, take the profit and go. So
perhaps council should lease the
land on a 100 year term, giving
council an income and the town
and its people still have an asset.

Things need to change for the
town and its people. Locals have
lost their lifestyle.

Regarding the Otago Regional
Council. This needs to go off our
rates. This is just another area
dragging off us all. Those areas
need to stand on their own feet.
The local people, ratepayers,
deserve a better deal than what
previous councils have given us.

When the new elected
councillors take their seats they
need to have some business
knowledge, some people skills and
know when to stop spending other
people’s money. We need brains,
good thinking and wisdom to get
our town back on a debt free road,
so we can get our lifestyle back.

J Mclaren, Queenstown
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NEW SUPPLIER - NEW NAME
*Formerly Fencing Around

Event listings

Events in theMirror coverage area
are listed free of charge subject to
space availability andmay be
removedwithout notice. Email
listings to
dasha.kuprienko@fairfaxmedia.co.nz
by noon on the Friday before
publication.

What’s On  n
Get 

involved!

WhWW ahh t’tt s’’
onoo  nn eaee raa

yoyy u

From
today

WEDNESDAY
School holiday music: Workshop
for 4-7 year olds at the Art Centre,
10am-11am. Cost $10. More info Ann-
Marie 0211197811.
Healthy hens party: Exclusive
launch of Queenstown healthy hens
party andwedding brand from 5.30
to 6.30 at Toro Kitchen.
Complimentary bubbles and
canapes.
Pilates: Lake Hawea Community
Centre. EveryWednesday from6pm.
Cost $10.
Stich ‘n Bitch: Craft and chat at
Edgewater Hotel, Sargood Drive,
Wanaka, everyWednesday from
7pm. All welcome.
Altrusa International
Queenstown: meet first
Wednesday of eachmonth at the
Senior Citizens rooms, 10Memorial
Street. Newmembers welcome.
Enquiries to
president.queenstown@altru-
sa.org.nz
Queenstown Pure NRG (New
Rotary Generation): meet every
Wednesday. Contact
purenrgqt@gmail.com
Shotover 4WD Club: meet first
Wednesday eachmonth at 7.30pm
at St Johns rooms, Frankton,
Contact; 442 9168
Learn salsa: Wanaka Social Dance
presents beginners and intermediate
street Latin dancing every
Wednesday at the Dance Out Loud
Studio. Formore info on 021
0396537.
Preschool story time: Bring your
3-5 year old toWanaka Library for
crafts and books from 10am - 11am.
Kangatraining: babywearing
postnatal exercise class, 9.45am
everyMonday andWednesday at
Presbyterian Community Church
Centre, 91 Tenby StreetWanaka, and
10amThursday at Cromwell’s Scout
Hall on Ortive Street. It’s $5 to try a
class. To book: Go to facebook page
or fiona@kangatraining.co.nz.
Mixed craft group: 1pm every
Wednesday at the Alexandra District
Club. Learn how to do different
crafts and share the knowledge of
crafts that you participate in. No
charge. Just come along. Contact
hazyfrazy@gmail.com.
St John Cromwell Youth
Division: Meet everyWednesday at
St John Rooms, Barry Ave. Penguins
5-6.15pm and cadets from6pm-
7.30pm. Inquiries to
nicola.hansen@gmail.com or visit

youth.stjohn.org.nz
Care and Friendship: 11am in the
Catholic Church Hall in Sligo St,
Cromwell. This is a light-hearted day
out for senior people, all welcome.
$8 for lunch, transport available.
Phone 445 1044.

THURSDAY
Light Up Wanaka: The third and
final street party for 2016. Street
stalls, musicians andmore on lower
Helwick Street. From 4pm - 7.30pm.
Meditation Class: every Tuesday
11am and Thursday 5.45pm. Classes
ongoing-everyonewelcome, no
previous experience needed. Koha
accepted. QueenstownDharma
Centre, 12 Lake St. Contact Andrea
021440537
Queenstown Organ and
Keyboard Club: meet fortnightly
on Thursdays from 1.30pm to 4pm.
Contact 441 4123.
Queenstown Car Club: meet first
Thursday of eachmonth at
Goldridge Hotel at 7.30pm. Contact
442 2746
Quiz Night @ Armando`s:
Melmore Terrace. 6pm start, $5 per-
person. Pizza and drinks available
throughout the evening. Get your
team together and come and enjoy
our fun alternative quiz nights.
Crank Cycles Ride Night: 7pm
every Thursday, departing from the
Golden Gate Lodge. Everyone
welcome. Bikes available. Phone 445
4107
Cromwell Pottery Group: Meets
every Thursday 10am-4pm,
Saturdays club day 10am-4pm@ the
clubrooms on Inniscort St. Inquiries
4453010.
Wanaka Farmers Market: Every
Thursday, 3pm - 6pmoutside
Speight’s Ale House on Ardmore
Street. Nowwith arts and crafts.
Knit Club Wanaka: Every
Thursday, Alchemy Bar, 5.30pm.
Contact shop@woven.co.nz.

FRIDAY
Vintage clothing art: Wanaka artist

Sonia Richter hosts ‘‘Unveiling’’ on
Friday at Studio 7, 5 Frederick Street,
Wanaka, 5.30pm-7pm. Free. Studio 7
is also open Saturday and Sunday
3pm - 6pm.
Book launch: TheMt Pisa Station
Story which is being launched at
5.30pm at Cromwell Paper Plus.
Author Nicola McCloywill be there.
Tickets are $10.
Winter table games: Weekly cards
and table games at the Lake Hawea
Community Centre, every Friday
from 1.30pm. Contact Louana

4432345 orMarj 4437472.
Simply Meditate: Escape the stress
and busyness of life and discover the
peace ofmeditation for yourself with
Buddhist nun Kelsang Luma. Classes
are suitable for everyone. Bookings
not required. Friday’s from 10.15am
to 11am at St Peter’s Parish Centre, 2
Church St, Queenstown. Suggested
donation of $5 per class.
Local Produce Market: Pioneer
Park, Centennial Ave, Alexandra, 11 to
2.30pm. Seasonal fruit and vege,
European bread, cheese, beef

including sausages, smoked salmon
andmussels, preserves, cordials,
sweet treats and lunch time food.
Contact Adrienne Lamb027 248
8815.

SATURDAY
Klezmer from The Kugels: Dance
towild, spirited and haunting Jewish
folkmusic by The Kugels, at the
Albert Town Tavern, 7.30 pm.
Members $30, non-members $35,
schoolchildren free. Book at Gifted 19
Helwick St.

Remarkably competitive
Are Queenstown’s
builders a
competitive lot?

Maybe a little, concedes James
Clarke of Climate House.

Clarke (pictured above centre) is
one of several local builders and
architects whowill compete in the
inaugural Remarkables Primary
School Chippy Challenge.

The competition is being held as
part of the school’s CAR-nival on
October 15.

The CAR-nival features
Queenstown’s onlymajor car show/
display this year and the school

community is organising activities
including food stalls, a plant sale of
herbs, a book stall, dozens of
children’s activities including a
SpiderWeb obstacle, golf putting,
dunkingmachine, speed
competition, and a chocolate wheel.

Funds raised will go towards
developing the school’s
playground, outdoor eating areas
and additional shade spaces.

The playgroundwaswell used
by students and had become very
popular with thewider community,
using it after school hours and in
theweekends and holiday time.

WHAT: Remarkables CAR-
NIVAL, sponsored byQueenstown
Car Club and Remarkables School

WHERE: Remarkables Primary
School

WHEN: Saturday, October 15
from 10am to 2pm

INCLUDES: Car show, stalls,
dozens of children’s activities, food
stalls, plant sale, and pampering.

ENTRY: Gold coin donationwith
some great spot prizes.

CAR/BIKE ENTRY: Entry for
cars and bikes is $5. Prizes include
principal’s choice top 5 cars, top 3
bikes and people’s choice. Pre-entry
is recommended as spaces are
limited. Entry forms are available
from the Queenstown Car Club
website: queenstowncarclub.co.nz
or by contacting Simon Jones 0274
322 303.

Share your stories at New Zealand’s

newest online community for Over-60s.

Join today at oversixty.co.nz

TRAVEL • HEALTH • LIFESTYLE

FAMILY • RECIPES

SUBSCRIBE AND

SAVE UP TO 34%

Brought to you by
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DON’T

live in PAIN

CHIROPRACTIC

PHYSIOTHERAPY

ACUPUNCTURE

MASSAGE THERAPY
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CROMWELL HEALTH 445 3222

QUEENSTOWN HEALTH 442 8190

ALEXANDRA HEALTH 448 6688

www.queenstownhealth.com
Cromwell – Queenstown – Alexandra

ACC Registered

Reach customers 
in your local area
with New Zealand’s fastest growing private 
social network Neighbourly

New Zealand households

Neighbourly.co.nz is used by over

320,000

Create your free Neighbourly 
Local business listing now at 
neighbourly.co.nz/directory

What’s On

SATURDAY
(CONTINUED)
Black stilt field trip: Join Central
Otago Lakes Branch of the Forest
and Bird Society for an exciting day
at the DoC Captive Breeding Centre,
near Twizel. Starts 10am. More info
Rachel Hufton rlhufton@gmail.com
or Denise Bruns
denise.bruns@gmail.com.
Snow Sports NZ Awards:
Ceremony at the LakeWanaka
Centre from 7 -11pm.Winners will be
presentedwith their awards and a
guest panel on the coaching life.
Guest speaker is Bud Keene.
Bathurst Fun Day: Heavy Trax Hire
Central Motor Speedway, Sandflat
Rd, Cromwell. Shoot-out starts 10am.
Three-hour endurance race starts
12.30. Entry - gold coin donation.
Hockey fights cancer: Annual
charitymatch at Queenstown Ice
Rink. The night starts at 6.30pmwith
Pink In The Rink ladies game
followed by the Hockey Fights
Cancer All Star Mens Game.
Spring planting: Join theWakatipu
Reforestation Trust in tree planting
at Lake Hayes (access from

Rutherford Rd) from 9am till 12pm.
Bring gloves, tools and your
enthusiasm.More info:
facebook.com/wrtqt.org.nz
Alexandra Harriers/Walkers: visit
the Roxburgh Dam areas. Meet at
usual spot at 1pm. Day guests
welcome. Details alexharriers.co.nz
Queenstown Embroiderers
Guild: Second Saturday ofmonth at
St Margaret’s Church Hall, Frankton
from 10am to 4pm. Stitching days
eachWednesday 10am to 3pm at
the Stitching Post, in Arrowtown.
Contact: Jenny (03) 248 8502
Remarkable Runners:
Queenstown running clubmeets
every Saturday for social fun run. All
welcome. More info on
remarkablerunners.co.nz.

SUNDAY
Snow and dirt adventure:
Cardrona Alpine Resort snow/
mountain bike event 2.30pm. Enter
as team or individual. More info
cardrona.com.
Diwali Festival: Queenstown
Memorial Centre from6pm. Adults
$35, children (5 to 12) $15. No door
sales. Tickets: Poonam0211492356

or Neha 02102711415
Spiritual fair: Clairvoyants, healers,
readers, crystals, reflexology and
muchmore. Pop in, enjoy the vibes
and discover something new at the
ArrowtownHolistic Spiritual Fair. At
the Athenaeum hall from 9.30 to
6pm. Gold coin donation.
Central Cinema: Alexandra at 2pm,
screening of This Giant Papier
Mache Boulder Is Actually Really

Heavy and the director will be there
for a Q+A. Bookings on 448 7850.
Alexandra Croquet Club: Learn
and play 1pm Sundays and
Tuesdays. Kenmare St, Green,
Alexandra. Newmembers welcome.
Contact Carol on 448 6511.
Shotover Country Music Club
Concert: third Sunday of each
month, 7.30pm at AthenaeumHall,
Arrowtown. Contact 442 0785.
Petanque Cromwell: Every Sunday
andWednesdays 1.30pm at Old
Cromwell Town. InquiriesMargaret
Ball 445 3678.

MONDAY
Queenstown Photography Club:
Meet first Monday eachmonth at
7pm at Goldridge resort . More info

on info@qtohotoclub.co.nz of
qtphotoclub.co.nz.
Wanaka Walkers: Pack a lunch and
meet on the lakefront opposite the
showgrounds, Mondays 9.30am. For
more info call 021474904
Alcoholics Anonymous: Plunket
Rooms, Ardmore Street, Wanaka,
8pm. Openmeeting, all welcome.
Art Group: Mondays 9.30am-2pm.
Craft clubrooms 44b Inniscort St.
Inquiries 4451359. Newmembers
welcome.
Age Concern Tai Chi: for arthritis
and general wellbeing 9.30am-
10.25am at Anglican Church Hall.
Contact Clare 4451291. Steady as you
go: 10.30-11.30am, contact Gwenda
4450510.
Table Tennis: Cromwell
Presbyterian Church hall every
Monday 7-9pm. Contact Jim 022 187
3224.

TUESDAY
Social media workshop: For non-
profit organisations. Matt McPhee
speaking. At St Johns, Frankton, 6pm
to 7.30pm. $20+GST for Friends of
Volunteering Central. $30+GST for
non-Friends. More info:

gillian@volunteering central.org.nz
or 027 506 5705.
Weight Watchers: Alexandra
meeting 6pm at Central Stories side
room. All welcome,membership
fees apply. Contact
Amelia.Paterson@weightwatcher-
s.co.nz formore details or just pop
along to ameeting.
Queenstown Contract Bridge
Club: Bridge sessions every Tuesday
7pmupstairs at Queenstown Events
Centre. Convenor Justine Cranfield
4423432
Queenstown Film Society: Every
Tuesday at Dorothy Browns Cinema
from8.30pm. More info:
queenstownfilmsociety.co.nz
Queenstown Toastmasters: Meet
every second Tuesday from 7pm to
8:30pm at St John Rooms, Douglas
St, Frankton. Contact: Simon on 441
4611 or visit
queenstowntoastmasters.org.nz
Meditation Class: every Tuesday
11am and Thursday 5.45pm.
Everyonewelcome, no previous
experience needed. Koha accepted.
QueenstownDharma Centre, 12 Lake
St. Contact Andrea 021440537
Rotary Club: Wanaka Rotarians
meet at theMt Iron Garden Bar and
Function Centre, Albert Town
Tavern, 6pm for 6.30pm.
Meet a Justice of the Peace: JP
services are available at Community
Networks, 73 Brownston Street,
10-2pm.Make an appointment
4437799.
Alexandra Pipe Band: meets
Tuesdays 7.30pm. Transport from
Cromwell available. Contact Duncan
4450400.
Fine Thyme Singers: meet
Tuesdays 7pm at the Supper Room,
Lodge Bldg, Old Town. Inquiries
4453245.
Cromwell Drop-In Centre: The Hut
from 10am-2pm every second
Tuesday. Play pool, bring crafts or a
movie. Cost $4 andmust be over 18.

REGULAR
Gentle yoga: Lake Hawea yoga
collective presents weekly yoga
classes. Rotating teachers. Every
Monday 5.45pm - 7.15pm and every
Tuesday 9:15 to 10:45. Cost $15/$12.
Contact jen.gratitude@gmail.com.
Coffee Chat and Craft: Every first
Thursday of themonth at 10am at St
Peters Church Lounge.
Artists exhibition: Visual artists of
Central Otago at 2 Church St 10am to
4pmdaily - Contact (03) 448 6230 -
Entry by donation.

Klezmerwith TheKugels

From left, musicians Robin Perks, Ross Harris, Debbie Rawson, Jacqueline

Nordon are The Klugels. SUPPLIED

The Klugels play klezmermusic, a
style they say ‘‘makes youwant to
dance - spirited, wild and haunting’’.

Klezmer is the folk idiom of the
Jewish people andwas originally
played at weddings and other
celebrations in Eastern and Central
Europe.

While jazz elements have been
assimilated into themusic, The
Kugels play the ‘original’ pre-jazz
klezmer, influenced by revivalists
this century.

Their repertoire also includes
music brought to the US by Soviet
and Israeli immigrants in the 1980s.

Accordion player Ross Harris is
New Zealand Arts Laureate.

Woodwind instrumentalist
Debbie Rawson teaches at Victoria
University’s NZ School of Music.

Violinist Robin Perkins recently
retired fromNew Zealand
SymphonyOrchestra.

He now devotes himself to the
art of klezmer/gypsy fiddle.

Bass player Jacqueline Nordon

is an eclectic orchestral player/
street band leader and all round
klezmermusic enthusiast.
❚ Hear The Klugels: Albert Town

Tavern, Saturday 8October from
7.30pm.
❚ Tickets $30/$35 fromGifted at 19
Helwick Street.

BOOK LAUNCH
TheMt Pisa Station Story - A

Stroke of Luck, by NicolaMcCloy,
will be launched at Cromwell
Paper Plus on Friday, October 7
from 5.30pm. Established in 1858,
Mt Pisa Stationwas one of the
largest landholdings in Central
Otago. The current owners, the
MacMillan family, have been on
the station since 1924. It is a tale
of boom and bust, gold and
water, drought and rabbits, and of
a changing agricultural world. It is
also the story of theMacMillan
family and their connection to
this iconic piece of land.
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ZERO DEPOSIT ON ALL ISUZU D-MAX AND MU-X MODELS

7.9% INTEREST - UP TO 48 MONTH TERMS*
*Normal lending criteria, establishment fee and On Road Costs apply. Offer available on new vehicles through to 30 September 2016.

The 7.9% p.a. interest rate is available with zero deposit and maximum term of 48 months.

6 Murray Terrace, Cromwell ph (03) 445 3600

Kyle Lamont

021 488162

Kyle.Lamont@winger.co.nz

Simon Tierney

027 467 6231

Simon.Tierney@winger.co.nz

NOW $11,990

20
Just 42,000km and of f

s
7 passengers, just traded and

priced to sell at...

2012 H
Popular all r t

2. l .
Travelled o

l

NOW $11,990WAS $16,990

Ex

p .

$47,990

$49,990

2
Ex show vehicle load t

lift kit, mu s k i
r

bumper
and a great

by at...

NOW $29,990

2015 i
Near new l i ,

r
loaded wit

Great colour in
Hyper Silver.

Only travelled
10,500km

WAS $33,990

Rare

r a
Bluetoo and

tinted windows,
best buy in
NZ at just...

$25,990

WAS $12,990

CH-7304918AJ

$27,990

2015 HYUNDAI i30 ELITE
Immaculate example,

33km, auto,
Bluetooth,

reverse camera,
heated seats

and all for

$18,990

2012 VW BEETLE
Turbo high spec model

in stand out yellow
at just

$9,990

2006 SUZUKI SX4
Just 68km,

tow bar, and
great buying at

$33,990

2016 HYUNDAI i30 WAGON
Diesel, economy

plus with performance
to match, just

$49,990

2016 ISUZU D MAX LX
Lift kit, steel bumper,

mud tyres, snorkel,
tow bar, priced

under cost at

$12,990

2006 KIA SORENTO
4x4 diesel,

great value SUV at

SO
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C
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-
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4
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110 Gorge Road, Queenstown, ph (03) 442 8989

Tim Duggan

021 676 364

tim.duggan@winger.co.nz

$33,990

2013 KIA SPORTAGE LIMITED

AWD DIESEL
Travelled just 42,000km

high spec model with
sidesteps and nudgebar.

$9,990

2007 SUZUKI SX4
5 door, automatic, AWD in

great condition.

$19,990

2007 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
2.2L diesel engine,

7 seater 4WD,
in fantastic condition,

be quick – won’t last long
at this price

$15,990

2013 HYUNDAI I20
5 door automatic hatch

travelled just 23,000km, very
economical 1.4l engine

2007 VW GOLF
2.0l diesel, DSG automatic,

NZ New, great fuel economy,
in fantastic condition

$11,990

2010 SUBARU OUTBACK
2.5l AWD automatic,

the ultimate Queenstown vehicle in
fantastic order,

travelled 86,000km

$23,990

Ken McKenzie

021 373 111

Ken.Mckenzie@winger.co.nz

JEEP DEMONSTRATOR CLEARANCE

1 only - $87,990
DRIVEAWAY SAVE $7,000

1 only - $54,990
+ ORC
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CH-7287089AN

ALEXANDRA Centennial Ave 03 448 6989 - Rodney Mason 0272 622 321 Colin Gibson 0272 220 680 | QUEENSTOWN 52 Lucas Place 03 442 4095 - Clark Kirkwood 021 999 379 - Brett Fitzgerald 021 996 575

GWD Toyota QUEENSTOWN & ALEXANDRA

WE HAVE A GREAT RANGE OF LOW COST, GREAT VALUE IMPORTS IN STOCK

4WD VEHICLE SPECIALISTS

WANT A CAR?

cardeal.nz
0800 668 674

LOOK $29,995

2009 TOYOTA HILUX SR5 2013 TOYOTA RAV4 GXL AWD

$29,995

ALEXANDRA
TOYOTA
2016 HILUX SR5 double cab 4WD, Inferno, ex-demo..............$58,490
2016 HILUX SR 4WD double cab, flat deck, demo ... NOW $56,990
2015 FORTUNER GXL 7 seat, Crystal Pearl, demo...... NOW $56,990
2015 HIACE ZX 5dr, very low km....................................$44,995
2015 RAV4 GLX, very low km, ex demo.............................$37,995
2015 COROLLA GX, sedan, low km.......................... NOW $22,995
2015 COROLLA GX HATCH Ink Mica, low km ...................$23,995
2015 COROLLA GX HATCH 6spd manual ..........................$18,995
2014 HILUX SR5 5spd auto with GPS, Luster Gold....NOW $42,995
2014 COROLLA GX HATCH Signature Class, very low kms ..$21,995
2014 COROLLA GX HATCH Wildfire Red..............................$18,995
2013 AURION TOURING, leather upholstery ......................$24,995

2013 RAV4 GXL AWD, 2.5 litre, Wildfire Red .....................$29,995

2013 CAMRY GL, wildfire red, low km..................... NOW $17,995

2009 HILUX SR5, auto, double dab, Silver..........................$29,995

2009 PRIUS ITECH, N2 new lower ..................................$18,995

2007 BLADE SPORTIVO, 2.4 litre, Glacier White ................$11,995

2007 VITZ HATCH, very low kms, Caribbean Blue .... NOW $10,995

2007 AURIS, hatch, Shimmer Blue ......................................$10,995

2007 AURIS AWD, low km, black........................................$11,995

2007 TOYOTA AURIS, 1.5 litre VVT, Ink Mica ......................$11,995

2007 VITZ HATCH, Ink Mica Black ....................................$10,995

2006 PASSO RACY HATCH, Ink Mica................................... $8,995

2005 HILUX SR5 double cab, flat deck ............................$21,995
2005 WISH 7 seats, 1.8 litre, Cascade Blue .........................$9,995
2004 ESTIMA L 2.4 litre VVTi with 7 seats ................. NOW $7,995
2004 ALPHARD 2.4 VVTi engine, bronze ............................$10,995
HOLDEN

2015 CAPTIVA 5 LTZ 2.4 litre petrol, low kms ..................$27,995
OTHER MODELS

2004 NISSAN MURANO AWD 3.5 litre, Black ................. $14,995

WANAKA SELECTION

SIGNATURE CLASS

2014 COROLLA GX HATCH, Tidal Blue, low km ................$21,995
2014 HIGHLANDER GXL Predawn Grey ............................$49,995

QUEENSTOWN
TOYOTA

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA LEVIN, luxury sport hatch ....$29,995
2015 COROLLA GX, sedan...................................... $23,995

2014 COROLLA GX, 21,000kms ................................. $22,995

2010 HIACE VAN, 3.0 diesel, low kms ....................... $32,995

2008 VITZ, full Signature benefits................................$11,995

2007 TOYOTA AURIS, black, AWD, low km ............. $12,995

2007 AURIS, in black ............................................... $11,995

2007 TOYOTA AURIS, silver ..........................................$10,995

2007 VITZ, The sporty RS model .....................................$9,995

2006 WISH, Popular 7 seater wagon.............................$9,995

2005 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER VX PRADO silver.... $27,995

2004 TOYOTA WISH Crystal Pearl ............................ $10,995

HOLDEN

2015 Holden Colorado auto, low km ....................... $42,995

2015 CAPTIVA 5 stunning vehicle...............................$32,995

2015 TRAX LTZ, 1.4 turbo in black ..............................$25,995

2015 HOLDEN BARINA RS, like new ...................... $18,995

2013 Holden Colorado manual.............................. $35,995

2011 CAPTIVA LX top of the range.............................$25,995

$18,995
Leather, 1.4 litre, petrol
turbo, economy

2015 HOLDEN BARINA RS

3.5 litre V6 automatic, airbags, reversing camera,
leather upholstery.

2004 NISSAN MURANO AWD

2004 SUBARU FORESTER AWD

$5,995auto
New model, manual, 2.8,
turbo diesel, leather

2016 TOYOTA HILUX LIMITED

$60,995

3 litre turbo, automatic, dual air bags,
ABS brakes, air conditioning, cruise control

2013 TOYOTA RAV 4 GXL AWD

$29,995

2.5 litre VVTi engine with 6 speed auto, 7 airbags,
reversing camera, vehicle stability control, Bluetooth.

Wrap up a great deal now at GWD Toyota
Call the GWD Deal line today: 0800 668 674

HIGHLANDER AWD GXL

RSP*

+ORC
$59,990

COROLLA LEVIN SX
RSP*

+ORC
$32,490

HILUX RANGE FROM
RSP*

+ORC
$32,890

2.5 litre engine, 6 speed automatic, vehicle
stability control, reversing camera, 7 airbags.

$14,995

2005 FORD TERRITORY AUTO

$11,995
7 seater

Rescue cheque lodged
The Otago Rescue
Helicopter Trust flew
to Wanaka on
Thursday to pick up a
$54,000 cheque from
Freemasons lodges
throughout Otago.

Helicopter Trust chairman Ross Black of Wanaka (left) drives pilot Graeme Gale (middle) and chief
executive Ken Franklin to afternoon tea. PHOTOS BY MARJORIE COOK

Wanaka boys Lachland Davison, 11,
Fletcher Davison, 9 and Cody Bell, 9.

Wanaka Masons from left, Gordon Girvan, David Harwood
with son Henry, and Henry Thayer.

Ava Fitchew and her aunty Judy Wilson, both of Wanaka.

Out & About
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Out & About

Queenstown was a blaze of colour for the Night Noodle

Markets. JACKIE GAY Entertainers kept the crowds amused. JACKIE GAY

Rhys Owen and Isabelle Haenjens. DASHA KUPRIENKO

Market booming success
An estimated 50,000 foodies
checked out Queenstown’s Night
Noodle Market, prompting
organisers to announce the event
will return next year. Dasha
Kuprienko and Jackie Gay
captured some of the action.

Aurelia McIntosh, 7, and Belle McIntosh, 5. DASHA KUPRIENKO

Barb Macandriw and Paul Macandriw with Charlotte, 5 and Louie, 8. DASHA KUPRIENKO

Eric’s Fish and Chips’ team. JACKIE GAY

Sanjay Das. DASHA KUPRIENKO

Fire dancers

warmed up the

crowd. JACKIE GAY

Zane Rulfrok, 11.

DASHA KUPRIENKO

Wakatipu High

School students

Loren Hanrahan,

17 and Beatrice

Onions, 17.

DASHA KUPRIENKO
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SUBSCRIBE

AND SAVE

UP TO 34%

Brought to you by

Sweet chilli

baked salmon

Sweet Chilli

Salmon with

Potato

Cauliflower

Mash.

SUPPLIED/MY

FOOD BAG

Salmon is best cooked medium, but if you
prefer it well-done, cook a further fewminutes
until it is to your liking.

Community cookbook
NADIA LIM  IN ASSOCIATION WITH MY FOOD BAG

Each week 
Nadia gives 
you another 
easy recipe for
your family and
you’ll find all  the 
ingredients in 
My Food Bag. 
myfoodbag.co.nz

T
his recipe is super simple
and full of flavour! It
brings you a perfect taste
balance with sweet ‘n’

spicy salmon accompanied by a
zesty batch of greens.

SWEET CHILLI SALMON WITH

POTATO CAULIFLOWER MASH

Potato Cauliflower Mash

❚ 600g potatoes, peeled and diced
3cm
❚ 1⁄2 head cauliflower, cut into
small florets
❚ 1-2 tablespoons butter
❚ 1⁄4 cup milk
Greens

❚ 250g broccolini
❚ 300g green beans
❚ 1 tablespoon butter
❚ Zest of 1⁄2 lemon (optional)

Sweet Chilli Salmon

❚ 450g boneless salmon fillets (skin
on)
❚ 2 tablespoons GF mild sweet
chilli sauce
❚ Zest of 1⁄2 lemon (optional)
To serve

❚ 1 lemon
❚ 2 tablespoons roughly chopped
parsley leaves and stalks

Preheat oven to 220 degrees
Celsius. Line an oven tray with
baking paper. Bring a large pot of
salted water to the boil.

Cook potatoes and cauliflower
in pot of boiling water 14 to 16
minutes, until very soft. Drain
and mash with butter and milk
until smooth. Season to taste with
salt and pepper.

Trim ends off broccolini and

green beans; pat salmon dry with
paper towels, remove any
remaining pin bones and cut into
4-5 pieces; cut zested lemon into
wedges.

Arrange salmon, skin-side-
down, on prepared tray. Season
with salt. Evenly coat with sweet
chilli sauce and sprinkle over
lemon zest (if using). Bake for 7 to
8 minutes (depending on
thickness), or until just cooked
through.

When salmon has 5 minutes’

cook time remaining, heat a
drizzle of oil and butter in
medium fry-pan on high heat.
Stir-fry broccolini and green
beans for 2 to 3 minutes, or until
just tender. Add lemon zest (if
using) and season with salt and
pepper.

To serve, divide potato
cauliflower mash between plates
and top with sweet chilli salmon.
Serve greens and a lemon wedge
on the side and sprinkle with
parsley.
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SUDOKU Fill the grid so every row, column and every 3x3 box contains 1-9NEW ZEALAND CROSSWORD

SUDOKU

THE TOP 10
1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8

9

10 11

12

13 14 15

16

17 18 19

20 21

22

23

24

Across

1. Dubious (8)
7. Distribute (5)
8. Wairarapa town which 

9. Fuss (3)
10. Fury (4)
11. 

13. 

14. 

17. Three-legged stand (6)
18. 

20. Pair (3)
22. Retirement group whose 

(9)
23. 

24. Trespasser (8)

Down

1. Furnishings (5)
2. Vertical (7)
3. 

4. Factually incorrect (6)
5. __ Kightley: actor 

6. Fan (7)
7. Blow up (7)
12. 

13. Penned (7)
15. Contented (7)
16. Usual, normal (6)
17. Raise your glass (5)
19. 

21. 

Across

6. 

place (10)
8. Frequently (5)
10. A measuring-stick 
(5)
13. People minding 

children (11)
14. Unclean (5)
17. These birds go 
“honk, honk” (5)
19. 

(10)

Down

1. Mislaid (4)
2. A heat injury (4)
3. Barbers cut this (4)
4. 

5. 

7. Not allowed (9)
9. 

11. 

12. A lubricant liquid 
(3)
15. 

16. 

an egg (4)
17. 

(4)
18. Human listening 

JUNIOR CROSSWORD

Across

Down: 1. Lost, 2. Burn, 3. Hair, 4. Hill, 5. Undressed, 

SOLUTION

ALL PUZZLES © THE PUZZLE COMPANY

1. 

2. 
the Queen song Who Wants 

To Live Forever

3. 

4.  

5.  Who played Gandhi in the 

6.  What is the state capital 

7.  

8.  

9.  What is the anatomical 

10. 

1. Lotto tickets, 2. Highlander, 
3. Magnitude, 4. 1.8m, 5. Ben 

Turbine, 9. Mandible, 10. 1990.

TOP 10

NZ CROSSWORD

Across

Carterton, 9. Ado, 10. Rage, 11. 

Tripod, 18. Reap, 20. Two, 22. 

Down: 1. Decor, 2. Upright, 3. Trek, 

Pleased, 16. Common, 17. Toast, 
19. Peter, 21. Deer.

1 2

1 2

Ask Dr Libby?

Email your questions for Dr Libby to

ask.drlibby@fairfaxmedia.co.nz.

Please note, only a selection of

questions can be answered.

Your health
WITH AUTHOR AND NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMIST DR LIBBY

Volatile organic compounds, used to enhance cleaning products, can be

harmful. PHOTO: 123RF

Harmful effects of
cleaning products
Q: I’m a cleaner and I spend a
lot of time around cleaning
products, I’m worried about
what this might be doing to my
health. How can I minimise the
effects of this? Thanks, Cheryl.

A: Great question! Firstly, I
would encourage you to air the
house as you’re cleaning, keeping
windows and doors open, if
possible, and avoiding being
confined with cleaning products
(whenever possible).

I also think it’s really important
to consider what you’re cleaning
with. Certain synthetic chemicals
commonly found in conventional
cleaning products present known
or suspected problems for the
people that use them and the
environment once washed down
the drain.

Volatile organic compounds,
used to enhance the performance
of a product, can impair
neurological functions, while
other problematic chemicals can
act as respiratory irritants or
endocrine disruptors, depending

on the extent of exposure,
according to the National
Environmental Trust and other
environmental groups.

It’s a common misconception
that eco-friendly or green products
aren’t as effective as their
conventional counterparts and
recent research has proven that
green products can achieve your
desired results without
compromising your health or that
of the planet.

Q: Lately I’ve found that even
the smallest things are getting
on top of me, I can’t seem to
keep up with it all. What
strategies do you suggest to
bring about more balance? With
thanks, Gem.

A: I’m sure many people relate
to this feeling! When you start to
feel overwhelmed it’s important to
go back to basics, incorporating
small changes can make the world
of difference, here are a few
suggestions:

Create a morning ritual
Some of the world’s busiest

people, attribute their ability to
remain calm amidst the juggling
act of life, to their morning ritual.
Whether it is five minutes, 20
minutes or an hour, whether it is a
game of tennis, a walk, meditation,
reading or simply drinking a cup
of tea while you gaze out the
window and think of the things in
your life that you are grateful for,
time by yourself can set you up for
a day with more energy.

Prioritise fun
When life feels like it is all work

and no play, it’s very easy to feel
fatigued with life. We need things
to look forward to and
opportunities to be silly and laugh
and just play. If you feel silly
playing games or making jokes,
watch a comedy film and don’t
hold back. There’s nothing like a
deep belly laugh.

Re-evaluate the to-do-list
Re-evaluate your to-do-list. How

many of the tasks need to be done
by you? How many can be done by
a colleague, family member or

friend? How many of them need to
be done at all? How many of them
need to be done now?

Put your legs up the wall
A great way to help you breathe

diaphragmatically is to lay on
your back with your legs up the
wall. Lie in this position for five to
10 minutes and focus on your
breath. Place a folded towel under
your back or bottom for support if
you like. Take 10 minutes to fully
relax into this pose, it’s especially
soul-nourishing with some
soothing music.

Ask for help
If simple changes don’t make a

difference, it is important to
remember that help and support
are always available. Never be
afraid to ask friends or family or a
qualified professional for help.
You are never alone.

❚ Check out Dr Libby’s brand
new supplement range, learn
how you can optimise your
health through the power of
plants by visiting
www.bioblends.co.nz
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Call Vicky for a FREE In-home Consultation and

FREE Quote on 0800 527 967

In association with

Reach customers in 
your local area
with New Zealand’s fastest growing private 
social network Neighbourly

New Zealand households

Neighbourly.co.nz is used by over

320,000

Create your free Neighbourly 
Local business listing now at
neighbourly.co.nz/directory

TV Times
TVNZ 1

TVNZ 1

TVNZ 2

TVNZ 2

TV 3

TV 3

Prime

Prime

SKY Sport 1

SKY Sport 1

9am The Ellen DeGeneres Show 0

10am Morena
10:30 Jo Frost Family Matters PGR

11:30 Come Dine With Me
Noon 1 News At Midday 0

12:30 Emmerdale PGR 0

1pm Coronation Street PGR 0

2pm Guess This House
3pm Tipping Point
3:55 Te Karere
4:25 Millionaire Hot Seat 0
5pm The Chase 0

6pm 1 News At 6pm 0

7pm Seven Sharp 0

7:30 MasterChef Australia 0

8:35 Offspring PGR 0

9:35 20/20 0

10:35 1 News Tonight 0
11:05 Britcam: Emergency On Our Streets
AO 0

9am The Ellen DeGeneres Show 0

10am Morena
10:30 Jo Frost Family Matters PGR

11:30 Come Dine With Me
Noon 1 News At Midday 0

12:30 Emmerdale PGR 0

1pm Coronation Street PGR 0

2pm Guess This House
3pm Tipping Point
3:55 Te Karere
4:25 Millionaire Hot Seat 0
5pm The Chase 0

6pm 1 News At 6pm 0

7pm Seven Sharp PGR 0

7:30 MasterChef Australia 0

8:35 Coronation Street 0
10:35 1 News Tonight
11:05 Dirty Laundry 0

8:10 Jake And The Neverland Pirates 0 8:35 
Sofia The First 0 9am Infomercials 10:30 
Neighbours 0 11am Home And Away 0

11:30 Shortland Street R PGR 0 Noon The 
Ellen DeGeneres Show R PGR 0 1pm Jeremy 
Kyle PGR 2pm Judge Rinder 3pm America’s 
Funniest Home Videos 0

3:30 Spongebob Squarepants 0

4pm The Simpsons 0

4pm Best Friends Whenever 0
4:30 The Adam And Eve Show 0

5pm 8 Simple Rules R 0
5:30 Home And Away 0

6:30 Neighbours 0

7pm Shortland Street PGR 0

7:30 Police Ten 7 PGR 0

8pm Renters 0 8:30 Motorway Patrol AO

0 9pm Car Crash TV 0 9:30 Obsessive 
Compulsive Cleaners PGR 0 10:35 Charlies 
All Time Favourite Men R PGR 0 11:05 
Police Ten 7 PGR 0 11:35 Ramsay’s Kitchen 
Nightmares: Costa Del Sol AO 0

8:15 Jake And The Neverland Pirates 0

8:35 Sofia The First 0
9am Infomercials
10:30 Neighbours 0

11am Home And Away 0

11:30 Shortland Street R PGR 0

Noon The Ellen DeGeneres Show R PGR 0

1pm Jeremy Kyle PGR 2pm Judge Rinder
3pm America’s Funniest Home Videos 0

3:30 Leon 0

3:35 Spongebob Squarepants 0

4pm Best Friends Whenever 0
4:30 The Adam And Eve Show 0

5pm 8 Simple Rules 0

5:30 Home And Away PGR 0

6pm The Simpsons 0

6:30 Neighbours 0

7pm Shortland Street PGR 0

7:30 Take Me Out PGR 0

8:40 The Voice Australia 0

10:35 Two And A Half Men R PGR 0

11:35 2 Broke Girls R PGR 0

9am The Café
10am Infomercials
11:25 Family Feud R 0
Noon Dr Phil R PGR

1pm M Puppy Love PGR 2012 Family.
2:50 Entertainment Tonight
3:20 Sticky TV
4:25 Minute To Win It Australia
5:25 Family Feud 0

9am The Café
10am Infomercials
11:25 Family Feud R 0
Noon Dr Phil R AO

1pm M All Of My Heart PGR 2015 
Romantic Comedy.
2:50 Entertainment Tonight
3:20 Sticky TV
4:25 N Minute To Win It UK
5:25 Family Feud 0

8:30 Hot Bench R  
9am The Crowd Goes Wild R  
9:30 Home Shopping
Noon The Doctors PGR

1pm CSI: Cyber R PGR

2pm The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon
R PGR 3pm The Crowd Goes Wild R
3:30 Antiques Roadshow R 0
4:30 Hot Bench
5pm Million Dollar Minute
5:30 Prime News

8:30 Hot Bench R  
9am The Crowd Goes Wild R  
9:30 Home Shopping
Noon The Doctors PGR

1pm F CSI: Cyber R PGR

2pm The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon
R PGR 3pm The Crowd Goes Wild R
3:30 Antiques Roadshow R 0
4:30 Hot Bench
5pm Million Dollar Minute
5:30 Prime News

8:30 Motorsport: British Superbike 
Championship Highlights.  
9:30 #SkySpeed
10am European Tour Weekly
10:30 Golf: Asian Tour Highlights.
11:30 AFL Weekly Highlights
12:30 Super League Fulltime
1pm Fight Night 3pm The Ultimate Fighter
4pm Rugby Documentary
5pm Rugby: Mitre 10 Cup Highlights.  
5:30 Rugby: The Breakdown

8am L Golf: Web.com Tour Championship
Round One.
11am Golf: PGA European Tour Highlights.
Alfred Dunhill Links Championship – Round One.
11:30 Golf: LPGA Tour Highlights.  
Noon Golf: PGA Tour Of Australasia Highlights.  
12:30 Mainfreight Rugby
1:30 Rugby: Mitre 10 Cup Replay.  
3:30 Rugby Documentary
4:30 Mainfreight Rugby
5:30 World Rugby

 6pm NewsHub Live at 6pm 
 7pm Story 
 7:30 George Clarke’s Old House New Home 

PGR 0

 8:35 Married at First Sight Australia AO 0

 10pm Lip Sync Battle PGR 

 10:25 NewsHub Late 
 10:55 Golf World 
 11:30 CSI R AO 0

 6pm NewsHub Live at 6pm 
 7pm The Friday Story Panel discussion of the 

news stories of the week, entertainment, 
and regional news. 

 7:30 Jono and Ben PGR 

 8:30N The Graham Norton Show AO 0

 9:30 7 Days AO 

 10:05 Funny Girls AO Jamie Curry. 0
 10:35 NewsHub Late 
 11:05 Bob’s Burgers PGR 

 11:35N Live from the BBC AO 

 6pm Wheel of Fortune 
 6:30 Jeopardy 
 7pm The Crowd Goes Wild 
 7:30 Mythbusters PGR 

 8:35M Dragon Eyes R AO 2012 Action. 
Jean-Claude Van Damme, Cung Le. 

 10:35 The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy 
Fallon PGR 

 11:35 The Crowd Goes Wild R 

 6pm Wheel of Fortune 
 6:30 Jeopardy 
 7pm The Crowd Goes Wild 
 7:30 MasterChef USA PGR 

 8:30 Bones PGR 0

 9:30 Sleepy Hollow PGR 0

 10:30 Jane the Virgin PGR 

 11:30 The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy 
Fallon R PGR 

 6:30 Mainfreight Rugby The weekend’s 
Heartland Championship as rugby 
provinces compete for the Meads and 
Lochore Cups. 

 7:30L Rugby: Mitre 10 Cup Auckland v 
Tasman. From Eden Park, Auckland. 

 9:30 Rugby Documentary 
 10:30 Rugby: Championship Highlights. 
 11pm Rugby: Mitre 10 Cup Highlights. 
 11:30 Mainfreight Rugby 

 6pm Rugby: The Breakdown 
 7pmL Rugby: Mitre 10 Cup Canterbury 

v North Harbour. From AMI Stadium, 
Christchurch. 

 9:30 Rugby: Mitre 10 Cup Highlights. 
Auckland v Tasman. From Eden Park, 
Auckland. 

 10pm Rugby: Mitre 10 Cup Highlights. 
 10:30 World Rugby 
 11pm Fox Sports News 
 11:30 Rugby: Mitre 10 Cup Highlights. 

THURSDAY  OCTOBER  6

FRIDAY  OCTOBER  7

Mythbusters
7:30pm Thursday on Prime

MasterChef USA
7:30pm Friday on Prime

The X Factor Australia
7pm Saturday on TV3
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Queenstown, Remarkables Park
T: 450 9265, Open 7 days 9am-6pm

SPRINGSALE
PLANO

GUN BAGS
SELECTED

MEN’S & WOMEN’S

ICEBREAKER
CLOTHING

ALL

KIDS’ HUNTING

CLOTHING

SELECTED

THE NORTH FACE
& MARMOT
JACKETS,

FLEECE & HOODIES

SELECTED

NYLON

DOME TENTS

SELECTED

OUTDOOR

SHOES & BOOTS

SELECTED

ADIDAS, ASICS

& SALOMON

FOOTWEAR

UP TO

UP TO

50%
OFF

30%
OFF

20%
OFF25%

OFF

30%
OFF

30%
OFF

HEAD
TENNIS RACQUETS

25%
OFF

25%
OFF

OFFERS EXCLUDE ALREADY REDUCED

ON
NOW

Reach customers in your local area
with New Zealand’s fastest growing private social network Neighbourly

New Zealand households

Neighbourly.co.nz is used by over

320,000

Create your free Neighbourly 
Local business listing now at 
neighbourly.co.nz/directory

Father’s Day
in the tea pots

Bacon,

Cheeseburger

and Fries from

The World Bar,

Queenstown.

DEBBIE JAMIESON

Fast Facts

Name:TheWorld Bar
Address: 12 Church St, Queenstown
Phone:034500008
Hours:Mon to Sun 11:30am to
2:30am, Lunch andKids’Menu
12-3pm
Ratings:Atmosphere 2/2, Food
3.5/4, Service 2.5/4
Total:8/10
Reviewer:Debbie Jamieson

ATMOSPHERE
It was rainy, cold and Father’s
Day and we were among many
families to head for the warm and
cosy atmosphere at The World in
the hope the spacious
environment meant there would
be room for us all. We were not
disappointed. In the eclectic mix
of tea pots, tools and rustic dingle
dangles was a table large enough
for our group in the back room
known as The Shed.

FOOD
There are lots of solid bar choices
on the main menu and the slightly
cheaper lunch menu (ranging
from $9 to $14) - each with their
own twist. It was great to see a
kid’s menu available (no
colouring or other entertainment
though) but choices were limited
(only four) and very basic (except
for the Chicken Salad, which
neither of my kids would ever
order!). I let Miss 9 choose off the

main menu and she chose the
most expensive meal of the day -
the bacon cheeseburger and fries
($18) - of which she only ate about
one-third. Never mind - her loss
was our gain and it was one of the
best tasting burgers I’ve sampled -
juicy and full of flavour. My
pulled pork tacos ($14) beautifully
combined the rich pork flavour
with fresh slaw and spices, even if
they were a little messy to eat.
One of the fathers ordered the fish
and chips ($14) and while he is not

a great fan of hoki, he commended
his beer batter and was
unexpectedly delighted with the
addition of pea and mint puree.
The chicken and waffles ($14) with
its bacon and bourbon maple
syrup was unusual but it and the
pulled pork bun ($13) got the
thumbs up. Miss 6 was rather
more interested in the shoestring
fries and tomato sauce on her

plate than the crispy chicken ($7).

SERVICE
Our serving staff did a fine job
and while there was a small
stomach-rumbling delay in
receiving our food, we
acknowledge it was a pretty busy
day. The only disappointment was
the ladies’ loos. Upon noticing the
seat was a bit marked in one

cubicle I headed to the other to
find no toilet seat at all. Eeek. I
decided to hold on.

VERDICT
The World Bar lives on in
Queenstown presenting a mix of
traditional, quirky and a bit of
fun. Located centrally this is a
great place to hang out and have a
nosh up with family and friends.

Food for Thought
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S FAST TURNAROUND
FOR MANUFACTURING &

Installation
The only 6.4m folding machine in Wanaka

New roofs & re- roofs, spouting & downpipes
Alpine tray machine for onsite manufacturing

Call Free 0800 WANAROOF

136 Ballantyne Road,

Wanaka 03 443 1250

www.wanakaroofingsupplies.co.nz
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ROOFING

FOR ALL YOUR EARTHMOVING PROJECTS

• Trenching • Site Clearing • Irrigation

• Dozin • Su l & S read A re ate

• Digger, Dozer, Truckhire

Call Richard

027 397 5166

parcellcc@gmail.com
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EXCAVATION HIABS

O C

Specialist Urban and
Rural Valuers covering the
Lakes and Central Districts
ggins

red Valuer

e 027 556 6443

@a escentralvaluations.co.nz

Ken Gold

Registered

Phone: 021 9 0

ken@lakescentralvaluatio s

VALUATIONS
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Phone Josh Hack 021 367 431 | www.hackdrainage.co.nz

• Certifying Drainlayer
- all drainage work

• Truck and Digger Hire
• Earthworks

• Metal Supply and Delivery
• Hole Boring

DRAINAGE

• First in Marble & Granite in Otago.

• Over 200 Natural Stone colours to choose from for
Bench-tops, Tiles and Vanities.

• We specialize in custom designed Natural Stone Pieces.

ROTAS
INTERIORS

ALEXANDRA

NO IMITATIONS - NO LIMITATIONS

ROTAS INTERIORS
47 Boundary Road, Alexandra • 03 448 8008

www.rotas.co.nz | info@rotas.co.nz C
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INTERIORS
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There is more to life than waiting in the queue

Steph Walker
021 315 187

Jacqui Lewis
021 834 422

HEALTH INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

0800 887 139 www.crbroker.co.nz

INSURANCE

11 Ngapara Street Alexandra 9320 P: (03) 4488 832
F: (03) 4488 289 e: wedgerwood@xtra.co.nz

www.wedgerwood.com

We provide Joinery throughout Central Otago & Southern Lakes Regions.

We make kitchens, timber doors & windows, stairs, furniture, vanities, wardrobes,
restoration & repair, machining services and provide a design service.

WEDGERWOOD
J O I N E R Y E X C E L L E N C E
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JOINERY
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www.aboutroofing.co.nz

Phone – 021 766 307

P O Box 154

WANAKA

ROOFING

New Zealand’s
favourite home

builders
Alexandra Office: 47b Centennial Avenue
OPEN Monday to Friday 9.00am–5.00pm

(03) 434 7555 www.gjgardner.co.nzC
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HOMES

BUILDING

TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT LTD

Driver Training and Licensing

Contact Bill Batt

0272 740 557

0800 880 110

training@heavytraffic.co.nz • www.heavytraffic.co.nz

Motorcycle – Basic

Handling Skills

Classes 2, 3
, 4 & 5, Wheels, Track

s, Roller,

Passenger, D
angerous Go

ods, Forklift
and

Vehicle Rec
overy Endor

sements by arra
ngement.
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ADVERTISE
HERE

Contact: P: 03 440 0101

E: mirror@stl.co.nz

EVERY WEEK FOR JUST
$50.00 plus GST

ADVERTISING

WWWWWAAAAANNNNNTTTTT

Clyde Hiab Servv ces Ltd
Locally owned and operated

For all your Hiab work, container shiftt ng,

building materials and on site liftt ng needs

Call us, for prompt friendly service

Kylie: 021 999 641 | Coop: 027 475 0896
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Need a

Lift?
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Getting your garden into mint condition
RACHEL OLDHAM

This column is adapted from theweekly e-zine,
get growing, fromNew Zealand Gardener
magazine. For gardening advice delivered to
your inbox every Friday, sign up for Get
Growing at: getgrowing.co.nz

GROW MINT IN CONTAINERS
Mint is a must-have herb for spring and it’s
dead easy to grow – so easy in fact, it can
become a bit of a pest that can take over vege
beds.

An easy way around this problem is to
grow mint in pots. That way its creeping
roots are kept contained and you can keep
the pot close to the house for easier access
and harvesting.

The simplest way to grow mint is to buy a
young plant from the garden centre, but you
can also strike cuttings easily from plants
you have already.

Place the cut stems into a jar of water and
they will sprout roots within a couple of
weeks. They can be planted out soon
afterwards.

If you’re after a lot of plants, mint can be
raised from seed any time from now until
early autumn, but it won’t mature until the
following season. Raise in trays and
transplant seedlings to 30cm apart.

Established mint plants will also be

bursting back into leaf now so if you haven’t
yet tidied up your clumps and removed the
dead or straggly winter growth, do it now.

SOW & GROW SWEET PEAS FOR LATE

SUMMER
If you didn’t get sweet peas sown in autumn
or winter you can still do it now for a
beautiful show during late summer. There’s
nothing quite like the scent or sight of these
beautiful flowers winding their way up a
trellis, cascading out of a hanging basket or
along a fence, and the blooms last extremely
well in a vase.

Sweet peas grow best in a sunny position
in the garden, with fertile, free-draining soil.
Climbing varieties will require something to
clamber up, like a frame, obelisk or trellis,
while dwarf varieties are perfect for small
pots or hanging baskets.

Sweet peas are best sown directly where
you want them to grow but can also be raised
in trays. To sow in the garden, press a couple
of seeds into a shallow hole, spaced 10-15cm
apart. Germination (in optimum conditions)
takes up to a fortnight so be patient and

water regularly to keep them from drying
out. Sweet pea seedlings are irresistible to
snails and slugs so keep them well protected
with bait to prevent them being chewed
down to the ground.

To encourage strong side shoots, pinch
out the tips when seedlings have grown to
around 10cm.

A great tip from the Kings Seeds blog is to
add Epsom salts to the soil which adds a
boost of magnesium that increases both the
colour intensity and perfume of the flowers.

Once your sweet peas begin flowering,
pick blooms regularly to ensure a
continuous supply.

GET SET FOR SUMMER WATERING
While the heat of summer is still a long way
off, preparing yourself properly for watering
means your garden is less likely to suffer.
Buy a decent hose – one that can reach all
areas of your garden, install an irrigation
system, sprinklers or even just a good size
watering can for when the truly hot weather
starts. Once plants become heat-stressed,
they rarely recover, and if you grow your

vegetables in containers, watering is even
more important, as moisture is lost much
faster than in a regular garden.

GARDENING
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For Sale

MCKENZIE 20kw auto
stoker boiler unit with
500kg hopper suitable for
heating radiators etc
motor and auger screw
gearbox replaced offers.
Ph 027 226-7481 7432936

EASY BIG TREES
F o r i n s t a n t s h e l t e r -
screening-privacy. Now is
the good time to plant.
Trees at 1m up to 6m high
now. Price from $50 to
$3,000. 241 North Road,
I n v e r c a r g i l l . P h o n e
215-8899 open Mon - Fri.
www.easybigtrees.co.nz

7329374

Wanted to Buy

PHONE 03 441 0690 Queenstown

          03 440 0101 Alexandra

EMAIL mirror@stl.co.nz

classifi eds
FIND WHAT YOU NEED, SELL WHAT YOU DON’T

Auto Parts & Services

1995 Red Toyota Corona
in smashed condition.
Engine operates. Not
driveable, battery and
tyres re-usable etc. Alex-
andra. Offers $350 ono.
Phone Martin (03) 448-9057
(020) 4108-2635.

7426156

Auctions

ANTIQUE, COLLECTABLES &
TOOLS ESTATE AUCTION

This SATURDAY OCTOBER 8th at 11am
On behalf of the Estate of the Late

Paul Cranstoun (Cranko)
To be held at “The BIG RED CHURCH”

15 Jenkins St,
INVERCARGILL SOUTH

R.A.PROCTOR AUCTIONEER
Short List of some of the Items on offer:

Huge lifelong collection of antique, vintage &
modern tools, ie.... anvils, mitre saws,
selection marble chisels,woodplanes. Vices,
lge selection of ladders, old garden tools,
crosscut saw, old mallets, lge selection saws,
plumbing items, timber, saw bench, welders,
sprayers, hand saws, selection of hand made
tools, drills & bits, miniature woodplanes, lge
selection nuts, screws, bolts etc, drop saw,
hedge trimmers, chainsaw, chain hoist,
Spearior advertising handsaws, motorised
bicycle, seed sewers, 3 lge meat cleavers, lge
wooden work bench, in fact far too many
tools to list!

Collection bowie knives, pocket knives, oil
bottles, pourers & cans, split cane fishing
rods & fishing gear, collection bottle openers,
car mascots & badges, early railway trolley,
ice pick, advertising signs & tins, wagon
wheels, leather suitcases, trunks, garden
seats & ends, port holes, Victorian cast safe,
church pews, tractor seats, all brass fender,
mahogany cased drawing set, kero lamps &
parts, mirrors, lge collection mcdonald toys,
huge collection lego, old toys & dolls, lge
collection of meccano, matchbox toys, cast
irons stoves, coat hooks, cream cans, lge
selection old tins, chiffioneer base, art deco
bedroom suite, oak table, bookcases, walking
sticks, paintings & prints to include W.Allen
Bollard, Morrison etc, dressmakers dummy,
guitars etc

Garden ornaments, NZ pottery to include
crown lynn, molle, NZR cups etc, etc
In fact something for everyone including the
Kitchen Sink!

Well worth your inspection.

VIEWING FRIDAY 10 TILL 4 pm, and
morning of Auction from 9am

Please Note : There will be a 12% Buyers
premium on this Auction, plus GST on

Premium only.
Payment: Cash Cheque or Eftpos only

All & any enquiries please
Phone Ronald on 0274 322907

Please visit our website at
www.proctorauctions.co.nz for a

preview of some of the Items on offer.
R.A.PROCTOR AUCTIONS ONSITE
AUCTIONS ARE OUR SPECIALTY

7433407

They really work!
PHONE TODAY: 

QUEENSTOWN 441 0690  

ALEXANDRA 440 0101

CLASSIFIEDS

JOHN Deere Ride on
Mowers wanted. Phone
Ian Day 027 439 2973.

7433361

One set piece in Bridget Jones’s Baby will elicit some of the heartiest belly laughs you’ll hear in a cinema all

year. PHOTO: SUPPLIED

Rosy, relatable and rewatchable
Bridget Jones’s Baby

(M)
Directed by SharonMaguire
Starring Renee Zellweger, Colin
Firth, PatrickDempsey
122mins
★★★

B
ridget is older. Single
again. We find her
awakening to a 43rd
birthday, ditched by

her friends and scolded for her
childlessness by her mother.

She faces increasing
irrelevancy at her TV news
producer job (as much a satire
of modern media as aging-
woman-in-the-workplace) and
after a couple of saucy middle-
aged romps with ex-flame
Mark Darcy (Colin Firth) and
hunky one-night-stand Jack
Qwant (Patrick Dempsey),
finds herself pregnant and not
entirely sure of the baby’s
parentage.

This is the point at which
the wheels might have come off
– had single, pregnant,
40-something Bridget cried
into her non-alcoholic
Chardonnay for half the film I
would have disconnected
immediately. But 2016 Bridget
doesn’t seem particularly
helpless. She seems
comfortable in her skin. Live
television is still her sworn
enemy, and the propensity to
fall off and into things remains,
but I saw enough of my own
evolution as an awkward
girlwoman to realise the film
had captured something much
subtler than just the passing of
time.

The romance and the
rivalry of the love interests are
played less desperately than

previous films – until a final
piece of slapstick involving all
three, which elicited some of
the heartiest belly laughs I’ve
heard all year.

All of which is just a
wonderful set up for the real
star of the film – Emma

Thompson (who co-wrote the
script) as Bridget’s fabulously
droll obstetrician. Thompson
absolutely chews through
scenes in a way that would
tickle Alan Rickman pink
beyond the grave.

Rosy, relatable and

entertaining enough for a
rewatch with some takeaways
and a bottle of wine. – Leonie
Hayden, Flicks.co.nz

Banking with dementia

rob.stock@fairfaxmedia.co.nz

ROB

STOCK 

MONEY MATTERS

GOLDEN RULES

❚ Every adult needs awill
❚ Every adult should have EPAs in
place
❚ Many of uswill become a
trusted helper to an older relative

An Alzheimers’s diagnosis opens a new, uncertain chapter in life.

‘‘Ageing is not for wimps,’’ I
was told once by a senior life
insurance executive whose
mother had dementia.

He was speaking a few days
after police had rescued her
from a roadside after she’d got
lost.

Around 60,000 people have
dementia, a number expected
to climb to around 150,000 by
2050 as the population ages.

An Alzheimer’s diagnosis
will generally come after
people begin to struggle with
some aspects of their lives,
including managing their
banking.

I hadn’t thought about
Alzheimer’s since the ‘‘ageing
is not for wimps’’ conver-
sation, perhaps eight or so
years ago.

Then a week ago, I met
Lorraine Hunter from West-
pac, who made a deathbed
promise to her father to do
something to help people living
with dementia.

The result was Westpac’s
dementia banking programme
to help people diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease put in
place banking disciplines and
processes to protect their

money, while retaining their
independence for as long as
possible.

When a diagnosis of
Alzheimer’s disease is made,
Westpac customers can ask for
a ‘‘notification’’ to be put on
their accounts to ensure an
extra level of care from bank
staff.

Westpac staff are now
trained on how to serve people
with Alzheimer’s, including
what to do if they think a per-
son has become confused.

People diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s can also ask West-
pac to recognise an ‘‘alterna-
tive contact person’’ who can
be called when assistance is
acquired. It’s usually a close
family member.

Westpac also helps people
dementia-proof their banking,
for example, making sure
accounts like the power are
paid by direct debit.

It’s important to make sure
insurance policies that are in
place do not lapse.

Closing redundant accounts
to simplify banking can play a
part. Some also put a low limit

on their day-to-day account to
limit the amount of funds that
can accessed.

Having a proper filing sys-
tem at home with all important
documents in one place is also
important.

So is preparing for the day
when some trusted other will
take the lead in decision-
making.

It is when a person is still
able to make decisions inde-
pendently that a will and
enduring powers of attorney
(EPA) should be put in place.

An EPA allows the person
named in it to act for you,
doing things like paying your
bills and collecting income on
your behalf.

Learning about dementia
banking reminded me how

many people I know who do
not have wills, EPAs and trusts
in place.

What also struck me was
the commitment that family
members have to make in help-
ing loved ones with dementia
remain independent for as long
as possible.

For while 60,000 people may
be living with dementia,
there’s a greater number help-
ing them manage the ordinary
things in life like banking.

Hunter works in Westpac’s
private bank, helping wealthy
people with their banking.

But her promise to her
father means she’s helped
make it easier for families to
play a similar roles for loved
ones suffering from
Alzheimer’s.
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Driving Schools

Professional Driver Training and Advice     
Osh forklift course from $110.00

HT licence reduction courses from $500.00 
Passenger endorsement $510.00               

WTR and F endorsements 

Dangerous goods new and renewal courses 

Covering Southland, Otago and Central 

Otago Courses run at times                   

and places to suit your needs.                  

Training/licencing and pricing made easy 

Phone or email for a quote. 

Lindsay Rowley            

lindsay@roadtrain.nz        

www.roadtrain.nz 

Accepted 

Spa & Pool
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The Riviera cantilever umbrellaThe Riviera cantilever umbrella

Ph: Owen - 027 440 2148

www.spasandshades.co.nz

Solar Heating
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Darrin Hall
P: 03 449 2191

C: 021 332 591

FP: 0800 332 591

E: solarsouthern@xnet.co.n

A: 931 Earnscleugh road

1RD Alexandra, 9391

W: www.solarsouthern.co.

Solar Southern Ltd
Local solar installer

Solar Water & Power Systems

Trades and Services Markets

A

Water Treatment/Water & Wastewater Reticulation
Operator – Queenstown/Lake Hayes

We are look ng for a se f mot vated nd vidua who s keen to start or further a career n ut t es
The ro e w ll see you nvolved n da ly operat on of the water treatment plants ma ntenance of
the waste water pump stat ons rout ne nspect on and ma ntenance of water and waste water
ret culat on and grounds ma ntenance

You w br ng to the role

Ful class 2 licence and WTR endorsements
Se f mot vat on coupled w th ab l ty to prob em so ve
Strong focus on safety and quality
Preferable exper ence n water treatment plants and ret cu at on of water and
wastewater systems
National Cert ficate n Water Treatment (or work ng towards th s) s preferable

For the right cand date who s genu nely nterested n th s area of work we w he p you wo k
towards you qua ficat ons Th s role nvolves be ng on cal at t mes as part of a rotat ng roster
so some flex bil ty s requ red

What s in it for you? To be part of a successful dedicated team with a great attitude the
opportunity to train and deve op your career company benefits a compet t ve rate package and
med cal nsurance (after a qua fy ng per od)

A l successful app icants will be required to pass pre emp oyment background checks including
medicals and drugs test

Enquiries to Hayden Miller (0277 426 549) or Chris Jones (0272 753 876)

Situations Vacant

Vineyard positions Available

Senior Supervisor;

This senior position would suit an appli-
cant sound in the knowledge of local wine
production. The applicant will have very
good communication and staff supervis-
ory skills. Sound record keeping is
essential along with the ability to carry out
most vineyard tasks unaided. Some formal
training would be an advantage though
not absolutely necessary for a strong
practical applicant. Remuneration will be
negotiated with the successful applicant.

Supervisor;

This position would suit applicants with a
sound knowledge of local wine production.
The main role of this position is support-
ing the Senior Supervisor. Good
communication skills are the main attri-
bute required for this position. This can be
seen as a stepping stone toward a higher
position as above.

Vineyard Workers;

We are always looking for keen, reliable
and conscientious workers seeking work
in the outdoors. This can be either
seasonal or permanent employment. All
necessary training will be given. If you are
fit enjoy the outdoor working lifestyle and
perhaps have an interest in wine then this
work may well suit.

Please apply in confidence to either;

Grant Rolston - 021 445 779
grant@vinewise.co.nz

Gary Ford - 027 480 8337
gary@vinewise.co.nz

7429116

Situations Vacant

CH-7433794AA

FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR AT HIGHLANDS

Do you want to spend your days surrounded by fast cars and fun people?

We are looking for a customer service superstar and all round team player to join the
Highlands team at the Front Desk. You will be responsible in conjunction with the front
desk manager, for the day to day running of the front desk and its staff.

We are looking for someone with proven exceptional experience in customer service, who
is confident managing staff and can lead the team by example!

To thrive in this role you will need:
• Exceptional customer service experience
• Ability to multi-task
• High level of personal presentation
• Experience in managing staff
• Excellent computer skills
• Experience with cash handling

As part of this successful tourism business, you will be required to work weekends and
public holidays and you will have to be committed to the region long term.

To apply or for more information, please email a copy of your CV, with a cover letter to
heatherl@highlands.co.nz

www.neighbourly.co.nz

Join today and 
meet your neighbours

QUEENSTOWN 441 0690 

ALEXANDRA 440 0101CLASSIFIEDS
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Construction Operators – Central Otago
Fulton Hogan Construction Department are looking for new crew members to
join our team for the busy season ahead.

You will be involved in various aspects of projects and pavement construction.
Upcoming work will include:

• Carpark construction
• State highway & roundabout construction
• Road overlays and widenings
• Private subdivisions – both rural and urban
• Commercial site works
• Airport project work
• Seal extensions & stabilising

You will bring to this role:

• A safety first attitude
• Good communication skills
• Self-motivation with a positive attitude and a willingness to work on a

multitude of tasks
• The drive to achieve productivity goals and deadlines
• Licences Class 1, 2, 4, WTR
• Operators will be required to operate a variety of construction gear such as

graders, excavators, rollers, watercarts.

Experience in construction work an advantage.
All successful applicants will be required to pass pre-employment background
checks including medicals and drugs test.

Enquiries to Richard Lee (0278 072 202) or
Andrew Dennison (0272 753 767).
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How we move through Grief
Central Otago Compassionate Friends are hosting a

workshop and presentation by Caroline Loo.
Supporting Family After a Child Dies.

Saturday 15th October 1:00pm - 4:00pm

Pisa Room, Cromwell Presbyterian Church,
10 Elspeth Street, Cromwell

Enquiries: Louise (03) 448-6094 or Jan 03 448-8360
7416044

AGM
Dunstan Community Whare Trust

Whare Whakaruruhau
5:00pm Monday 17 October

7432639

Situations Vacant

NEED A LICENCE?

CAR

or HEAVY TRAFFIC

or LICENCE ENDORSEMENT

or DRIVING RELATED HEALTH & SAFETY TRAINING

DRIVETECH LTD
Phone 03 445 4424 or 0508 2 DRIVE (37483) or Cell: 027 510 06 84

Cromwell Depot 2b Traders Lane
Email: info@drivetech.co.nz | Web: www.drivetech.co.nz

Then Drivetech are the team to see.

Classes 2, 3, 4 & 5

Qualified, friendly and patient trainers,
Own Car or our Dual-controlled Automatic car,

Car Driving lessons at all levels (Learner, Restricted & Full),

Endorsements for Wheels,Tracks & Rollers,
Dangerous Goods, Passenger, Vehicle Recovery

Forklift (OSH & F)

or STMS TRAINING
Courses daily in Cromwell, Invercargill, Mosgiel and Christchurch.

Other areas by arrangement.

Permanent Central Otago staff are
BILL MORRIS & LUKE SPRIGGS
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CH-7433785AB

Could this be your dream job????
GO KART MANAGER

We are looking for a driven, versatile, committed and all round team player to join our team

at Highlands as our Go-Kart Manager. You’ll be responsible for the day to day running of

the Go-Karts and you’ll work closely with the wider Highlands team to ensure Highlands

continues to be renowned as one of the best tourism facilities in New Zealand.

You won’t be afraid to get your hands dirty, you’ll have the ability to work weekends and

public holidays and you’ll be committed to the region long term.

We’re looking for someone who is experienced in managing people, has exceptional

customer service and is keen to actively contribute to the growth and success of Highlands.

To thrive as part of our high performing team you’ll need the following skills and attributes:

• A proven record of exceptional customer service • Be a self starter

• High level of personal presentation • Clean Full Drivers License

• Experienced in managing staff • Some basic mechanical skills • Proficient in computer skills

If you think this sounds like you – email a copy of your CV, with a cover letter to

Josie@highlands.co.nz.

They 
really 
work!

PHONE OUR 

FRIENDLY 

STAFF TODAY 

FOR ALL 

YOUR 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

NEEDS

QUEENSTOWN 

441 0690

ALEXANDRA 

440 0101

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

Financial

A www.grabaloan.co.nz
For a small or big loan
Quick, Simple, Online

6964603

Amended Meeting Schedule

The QLDC October Meeting Schedule has been amended as follows:

Additional Meeting:

Proposed District Plan Hearings – Hearings to consider submissions to the QLDC

Proposed District Plan will commence on 10 October 2016 on the following chapters:

• Chapters 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 – Residential

Hearings to consider submissions to the QLDC Proposed District Plan will commence

on 17 October 2016 on the following chapters:

• Chapter 37 (Designations)

For detailed information on these hearings please see our website

http://www.qldc.govt.nz/planning/district-plan/proposed-district-plan/

Resource Consent Application

Resource Management Act 1991

Details of the resource consent application and submission forms are available in

the of�ces at Queenstown Lakes District Council, 10 Gorge Road, Queenstown; 74

Shotover Street, Queenstown; 33-35 Reece Crescent, Wanaka and 47 Ardmore Street,

Wanaka during normal of�ce hours (8.00am to 5.00pm). You can also download these

on our website: www.qldc.govt.nz

LONGSHOT LTD (RM160684)

A description of the activity to which the application relates is:

Consent is sought to subdivide Lot 2 DP 27251 and Pt Sec 140 Blk III Shotover SD

to create three lots that will be held within two Computer Freehold Registers, and to

identify a residential building platform on proposed lots 1 and 2. It is proposed to

access the proposed sites via Old School Road. The proposal includes volunteered

landscaping and design controls for buildings on proposed Lot 2.

Servicing for water will be via a new bore. Wastewater servicing will be via a new

reticulated network proposed to be installed. Stormwater disposal will be achieved via

an onsite soakage pit. Power and telecom will be provided from the public reticulated

network.

Land use consent is sought for future buildings within the proposed building platforms to

breach the 15m setback from internal boundaries and the 20m road boundary setback.

The location in respect of which this application relates is situated at:

The subject site is located at 54 Old School Road, Wakatipu Basin. The site is bound by

Crown Land to the west and the unformed Old School Road to the east.

ADDRESS FOR SERVICE FOR APPLICANT:

Southern Planning Ltd

C/- Tim Williams tim@southernplanning.co.nz

Or PO Box 1081

QUEENSTOWN 9349

Submissions will be received until 3 November 2016, and must be served on

the Consent Authority, Queenstown Lakes District Council, Private Bag 50072,

Queenstown 9348.

These must be dated, signed by you, and include the following information:

1. Your name, postal address, telephone number, and fax number if applicable.

2. Details of the application in respect of which you are making the submission

including location and the Resource Consent number.

3. Whether you support or oppose the application.

4. Your submission, with reasons.

5. The decision you wish the consent authority to make.

6. Whether you wish to be heard in support of your submission.

Any person may make a submission on the application, but a person who is a trade

competitor of the applicant may do so only if that person is directly affected by an

effect of the activity to which the application relates that:

a. adversely affects the environment; and

b. does not relate to trade competition or the effects of trade competition.

You may make a submission in writing or electronically to Queenstown Lakes District

Council (details below). The submission should be in the format of Form 13. Copies of

this form are available on the website: www.qldc.govt.nz

Address for Service for Consent Authority:

Queenstown Lakes District Council

Private Bag 50072

Queenstown 9348

Phone: 03 441 0499

Email: rcsubmission@qldc.govt.nz

5 October 2016

Sport NZ Rural Travel Fund Opens For 2016/2017

The Rural Travel Fund is open to all sports clubs and school teams in the Queenstown

Lakes District to apply for funding to support teams participating in regular local sport

competition during weekends, but excludes inter-school and intra-school competitions

played during school time.

Applications forms are available from both Wanaka and Queenstown Council of�ces or

from our Council website: http://www.qldc.govt.nz/events/funding/funding-for-sports/

The funding round closes 5pm Friday 28 October 2016.

Applications must be addressed to:

Jan Maxwell Sport NZ Funding, Private Bag 50072, Queenstown

or emailed to jan.maxwell@qldc.govt.nz

For enquiries contact Jan Maxwell 03 441 0469

N O T I C E B O A R D

P r i v a t e B ag 5 0 0 7 2 | 1 0 Go r g e Road Queen s t own | Phone 0 3 4 4 1 0 4 9 9

www.qldc.govt.nz

TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT
PROMOTE DUNSTAN AGM

7.30pm, Dunstan House, Clyde

Guest Speaker:

Louise Van der Voort
CODC Planning & Development Manager

Refreshments – All Welcome
7424389

DO YOU want to earn
money for Christmas?
Only 11 weeks to go! Free
to join. Free products
when you become a rep.
Work from home, selling
to family, friends, work
colleagues etc. Working
for a global company that
supports breast cancer.
Ph: (021) 129-3327 7410360

Qualified Carpenters
wanted for a variety of
work in Queenstown.

Immediate start
available. LBP

preferred. Great Rates!

Contract Gary Dent on
0274 361 480 or

gary.dent@rilean.co.nz

7099134

Two Wild Sisters
Kitchen-Coffee-Bar

Frankton, Queenstown

Experienced barista

required for immediate
start. Please call in or

phone (027) 274-4604
7428057

stuff.co.nz

Situations Vacant
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PART-TIME

VAN DRIVER
Part-time, outstanding Van Driver wanted at

Skydive Wanaka. Join the Skydive Wanaka team

on Sundays and Mondays and be part of the

high paced adventure tourism industry. Must

be Queenstown based, have a valid NZ Work

Visa and Full NZ Driver’s License with P-Class

Endorsement. Great remuneration offered.

Email CV to phoebe@skydivewanaka.com

skydivewanaka.com

They really 
work!CLASSIFIEDS

Public Notices

Situations Vacant

CH-7433772AA

G.J. Gardner Homes is NZ’s leading group housing company.

We are looking for a Sales Consultant to join our Queenstown Team.

We are seeking an experienced sales professional, or a person who

believes they have what it takes to sell new homes, who wishes to have

fantastic earning potential and enjoy the support and training provided by

being a part of the sales team of NZ’s favourite home builder.

To be successful in this role you will need to have:

• Self motivation, as you are remunerated based on your own results

• Superior communication skills

• Good attention to detail

• Keen interest to learn and improve

• Desire to win and succeed

If you believe you have the

necessary attributes and

can provide positive input in a

team environment please forward

your application now.

SALES CONSULTANT

www.gjgardner.co.nz

Applications close 14th October

Email: Queenstown@gjgardner.co.nz

Post: PO Box 2446, Wakatipu,

Queenstown 9349
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#NightNoodleMarketsNZ

Oodles of thanks to the 50,000+ NOODLERS

at Queenstown’s 1st Night Noodle Markets!

SEEYOU IN 2017!

Changes to Cromwell half marathon

The Cromwell half marathon course.

JO MCKENZIE-MCLEAN

The Cromwell Summer Series is
fast approaching, with the first of
its five events kicking off at
Labour Weekend.

Earlier this year, the Cromwell
and Districts Promotions Group
tendered its Summer Series
events to veteran athlete and
sports administrator Bill Godsall,
who has taken on the running of
the Lake Dunstan Cycle Chal-
lenge, Lake Dunstan Triathlon
and Bannockburn Classic. High-
land Events will run the Pub to
Pub Gutbuster and half marathon
10km events.

Highland Events co-director
Terry Davis said this year the
half-marathon and 10km courses
had changed, and took competi-
tors around many of the town’s
features including the golf course,
heritage precinct and shores of

Lake Dunstan.
’’People have been giving

feedback saying they didn’t like
running along the highway so we
have taken that on board and now
have a 10k lap which goes around
the outside of Cromwell, but not
on the busy highway.

‘‘It is all on a paved surface and
is flat. People doing the half mara-
thon will do the lap twice. We are
keeping the paved surface feature
as it sets itself apart from other
events, the majority of which are
trail races or run on gravel
surfaces. This is our point of dif-
ference. And it is exactly one
month before the Queenstown
marathon so it is a perfect lead in
event.’’

They had also included a
schools’ relay event because of the
strong interest from young people
to participate, he said.

‘‘This year we will also have a

corporate team relay and they can
have between five and 11 runners.
The kids’ teams can have between
five and 11 runners. People can
run one leg or multiple legs.’’

Early-bird entry is $45 for the
half marathon and $35 for the
10km run or walk. The standard
entry fee of $50 for the half-
marathon and $35 for the 10k run/
walk will be effective from
Monday, October 10. The race
starts and finishes at the Crom-
well Sports Club on Barry
Avenue. Registration is from 8am,
but competitors should register
before 9.30am. Eftpos is available
this year.

The ‘‘Gutbuster’’ mountain
bike race is the next Summer
Series event on November 26. The
race starts at the Garston Hotel in
Northern Southland and follows
the Nevis Valley through to Ban-
nockburn Hotel.

Olympic medalist to visit CO
JO MCKENZIE-MCLEAN

Luuka Jones secured a silver medal in the women’s K1 final in Rio.

A New Zealand kayaker and
Olympic silver medalist is coming
to Central Otago to support a
group of students selected for the
New Zealand development squad.

Luuka Jones, 27, who com-
peted in the K100 canoe slalom at
the Olympic Games in Rio de
Janeiro, won silver after posting a
blemish-free 101.82sec time that
was only beaten by Spain’s
Maialen Chourraut.

Central Otago Whitewater

Club spokeswoman Julie Nelson
said Jones will be in Alexandra on
Saturday, October 8, for a
fundraising dinner at Orchard
Gardens to support six Dunstan
High School students who had
been selected for the New Zealand
under-18 canoe slalom develop-
ment squad.

Jones, from Tauranga, had
competed in numerous canoe
slalom world cup campaigns and
the London Olympics before win-
ning silver at the Rio games.

She created history with her

silver medal in the K1 canoe
slalom, as it was New Zealand’s
first medal on the Olympics
whitewater.

Jones was still a pre-teen at
Otumoetai Intermediate in Tau-
ranga when she noted some life
goals on a school English project,
which included such gems as
‘‘When I grow up, I want to be a
world famous kayaker’’ and
‘‘Olympic medal’’.

Tickets cost $40 for adults and
$25 for pupils from Community
House in Alexandra.
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2013 Holden Captiva 5 Seater
27,500km, Silver metallic ,RV-SUV,
petrol, 2384cc, Automatic

$23,990»

2013 Audi allroad Quattro
3.0 TDI 150KW
42,035km, diesel, 2967cc, automatic

$79,990»

2012 Mercedes-Benz
B200 CDI
navigation, heated seats, diesel,
only 29,000km

$29,990»

2014 Toyota Corolla GX
72,300km, 1798cc petrol engine, manual

$16,990»

2010 Land Rover Discovery TDV6 HSE
113,565km, Silver metallic, RV-SUV,
diesel, 2993cc, Automatic

$54,990»

2015 Holden Colorado
Z71 D/C 4x4
2,500km, 2776cc diesel engine, automatic

$49,990»

2015 Volkswagen Amarok DC 4M HL
15,229km. Ute, 1968cc diesel engine
automatic

$59,990»

Volkswagen Caddy Delivery TSI 2016
150km.1395cc petrol engine, 5 Speed
Manual

$36,140»

Volkswagen PoloTSI 66KW HL 2016
100km, 1197cc petrol engine, Automatic

$26,990»

2007 Subaru Legacy GT
120,456km, 1994cc petrol engine,
automatic

$11,990»

2012 Subaru Outback
62,000km, 2.5L, 1 owner, NZ New

$27,990»

2014 Volkswagen Passat Alltrack
Only 17,000km, 2.0L TDI,
heated leather seats

$43,990»

2015 Audi Q5 2.0 TDI quattro
ex-demo, balance of factory warranty and
service plan, 10,000km

$74,990»

2014 Kia Sorento LX
2.2 diesel, 7 seats, balance of factory
warranty, diff lock, 15,000km

$42,990»

2009 Volkswagen Passat R36
89,250km, 3597cc petrol engine,
automatic

$24,990»

2009 Volkswagen Passat
125 kw TDI Wagon
85,935km, 1968cc diesel engine, automatic

$17,990»

2015 Subaru Forester
Premium EX-DEMO
7,500km, great savings from new, call to
view now before it’s too late

$44,990»

2013 Mini Cooper S Coupe
amazing performance, balance of factory
warranty, 23,000km

$31,990»

Subaru Outback 2011
41500km 2.5, Auto

$27,990»

2016 Volkswagen Golf TSI Highline
20km, 1395cc petrol engine,
7-speed auto. SAVE ON NEW

$37,990»

Choose between two
horizontally opposed deals:

CE
LE
BRATING

S
U

BARU BO
XE

Ryears of
50
RU B

OR

0% 1/3

*INTEREST
1/3
24MONTHS

12MONTHS

1/3
DEPOSIT

ROOFPACK

COMPLIMENTARY

THULE
*

$37,990*
XV CROSSOVER 2.0i FROM

+ FEES & ORC

Celebrate the 50th anniversary of ourhorizontally opposedBoxer engine

with one of these two deals. And that’s not the only thing you’ll getwith

a newXVCrossover. It also featuresSymmetrical All-WheelDrive,

17”AlloyWheels, aRearReversing Camera, 220mmGroundClearance

and 7.0L/100KMFuel Consumption.

Choose between two
horizontally opposed deals:

CE

LE
BRATING

S
U

BARU BO
XE

Ryears of
50
RU B

OR

50
AT INTEREST0%
MONTHS

*PACK
*

� TOW BAR � CARGO TRAY �
� REAR STEP PANEL �

$39,990*
FORESTER 2.5i FROM

+ FEES & ORC

2.5i Premiummodel shown

Celebrate the 50th anniversary of ourhorizontally opposedBoxer engine

with one of these two deals. And that’s not the only thing you’ll getwith a

newForester. It also featuresSymmetrical All-Wheel Drive as standard,

ANCAP5-star safety, 220mmGroundClearance, 17”AlloyWheels,

aRearReversing Camera and8.1L/100KMFuel Consumption.
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SOUTHERN WIDE REAL ESTATE
SRM Realty Ltd, Licensed under the REAA 2008, 84 Centennial Avenue, Alexandra 9320 p 03 440 2163 f 03 440 2167 e central@southernwide.co.nz

23 OLD BRIDGE ROAD, BRIDGE HILL
NEW LISTING

OFFERS - 929SQM C2B3A2

Want a View??
Well this is the place for you, 3 bedroom home on Bridge Hill. Beautiful views to the clock, and the Clutha and
Manuherikia Rivers. Large lounge area with good heating with a great flow to the outside. Open plan dining and kitchen
with new appliances. 3 bedrooms plus an office/study or nursery with 2 bathrooms. One bedroom downstairs with
bathroom and 2 upstairs with new bathroom. This house has a huge amount of storage leaving many options for a family.
Both bedrooms upstairs have balconies. The grounds are low maintenance and well presented. Large double garage.

Web Ref SWCU10782 REBECCA

13A CHICAGO STREET, ALEXANDRA
OPEN HOME

SUNDAY 12:00 - 12:30PM

$469,000 C2B3A2

Prepare to be impressed - NEW LISTING
This is the one you have been waiting for! 3 bedroom home plus office/upstairs snug area is a credit to the current
owners. The functional kitchen, dining area is the heart of this home with open plan living/dining and doors that lead to a
sunny and secure outdoor living space. Upstairs master bedroom has ensuite and walk in wardrobe. Downstairs we have
the brand new bathroom (to be completed) , separate toilet and 2 double bedrooms. Plenty of heating options, diesel fire,
heat pump and under floor heating. Fully fenced section with double garage, garden shed.

Web Ref SWCU10783 STACEY

755 LOOP ROAD, SAINT BATHANS

NEW LISTING BY NEGOTIATION - 170HAAPPROX
4 B 1 A 3 C

DESIRABLE PROPERTY WITH OPTIONS
Options available to purchase this productive unit at

Cambrians. Current development will result in Spring cover

of approx. 130 ha lucerne and 26 ha ryecorn. Balance being

permanent pasture. Fertiliser and soil test records

available. Reliable stock water by natural springs, creeks

and ponds. Vendors 700ha (approx) run block available for

lease, plus 40 - 50ha lucerne block.

Web Ref SWCR10775 STEVE

PATEAROA RANFURLY ROAD, PATEAROA

NEW LISTING TENDER - 20.1331HA
BARELAND PATEAROA
20ha FOR TENDER - Bareland Block on outskirts of

Patearoa, with panoramic views of Maniototo Plain.

Currently subdivided into 2 paddocks, with connection to

Patearoa town water supply (metered). Power at boundary

of Patearoa / Waipiata Road. Please note: The Vendors are

GST Registered.
TENDER CLOSING FRIDAY 28TH OCTOBER 2016 AT
04:00 PM SOUTHERNWIDE REAL ESTATE, 84
CENTENNIAL AVENUE, ALEXANDRA

Web Ref SWCR10777 SARAH

7 STRODE AVENUE, NASEBY

NEW LISTING $185,000
3 B 1 A 2 C

QUINTESSENTIAL NASEBY BACH
Sunny, warm 3 bedroom Naseby cottage, with spacious

living / kitchen area, large double garage and private

section. This property has been recently insulated, and is to

be sold fully furnished. Call Sarah to view.

Web Ref SWCU10778 SARAH

51 LOOP ROAD, BECKS

FINAL REMINDER DEADLINE PRIVATE TREATY - 169.0827HA
3 B 1 C

DEVELOPMENT DONE
This is a very exciting property which has undergone a lot

of changes recently. Spray irrigation covering a large part of

the property. 3 centre pivots plus Kline and travelling

irrigators. Lime and fertilised new grasses and crops have

this property ready to go to the next level of production.

Subdivision of the farm almost complete. Newly

constructed cattle yards and updated sheep yards.
FOR SALE BY DEADLINE PRIVATE TREATY CLOSING
FRIDAY 7TH OCTOBER 2016 AT 4.00PM SOUTHERN
WIDE REAL ESTATE, 84 CENTENNIAL AVENUE,
ALEXANDRA (PRIOR OFFERS CONSIDERED)
Web Ref SWCR10760 WES

16 AND 16A ROYAL TERRACE, ALEXANDRA
$395,000
2 B 1 A 1 C

INVESTMENT UNITS
Two x two bedroom units to be sold together as one. Both

units are on individual Titles. Both Tenanted. These tidy 2

bedroom units with own individual garden areas and

carport offer the chance to get into the market for rental

properties. Better returns than the bank.

Web Ref SWCU10730 JIM

PLUNKET STREET, OMAKAU
FROM $58,000
TIGER HILL ESTATE
3 sections sold last week and 2 under offer!

4 sections available

Omakau is the place to be! Busy times ahead!

Fully serviced, very affordable and only 20 minutes from

Alexandra

Phone Rebecca today for more information and pricing

details.

Web Ref SWC10159 REBECCA

46 LETTS GULLY ROAD, ALEXANDRA
OPEN HOME

SUNDAY 1:30 - 2:00PM

$795,000
Spaciously designed 4 BR home built for indoor/outdoor living that
embraces 360 degree views. Large modern kitchen breakfast bar.
Double glazed & well insulated. Separate studio accommodation.

Web Ref SWCR10512 STACEY

C2B4A3

16 GILLALY WAY, BRIDGE HILL

$695,000 - 1.1413HA
Superb retirement home with room for all the grandchildren to explore.
Sunny open-plan living with woodburner. 3 good sized bedrooms. 2
bathrooms. Large site, walking distance to town.

Web Ref SWCU10729 FELICITY/NATASHA

C1B3A2

20 ROCK VIEW ROAD, SPRINGVALE

BY NEGOTIATION
Lifestyle house, land and buildings (approx 5.5ha). Cherry Orchard - Fully
netted - Irrigated (approx 4ha). Option to purchase orchard only. Phone
Steve Battrick for more information.

Web Ref SWCR10771 STEVE

C2B4A2

FERRIS ROAD, ALEXANDRA

$210,000
5.1380ha bareland block with 360 degree superb mountain views. Good
potable and irrigation water quota. Private location down the end of a
no exit road. Buy your own piece of tranquillity.

Web Ref SWCR10750 NATASHA/FELICITY

m 021 023 02729

p 03 440 2163

Branch Manager

IRELAND

REBECCA

m 027 246 6392

p 03 440 2163

Residential &

Lifestyle Sales

CLEMENTS

FELICITY

m 021 449 217

p 03 440 2163

Residential &

Lifestyle Sales

HUME

JIM

m 027 349 0513

p 03 440 2163

Residential &

Lifestyle Sales

MCLEOD

NATASHA

m 027 554 3469

p 03 440 2163

Residential &

Lifestyle Sales

WALDRON

STACEY

m 027 210 6464

p 03 440 2163

Rural & Lifestyle

Sales

BATTRICK

STEVE

m 027 210 6536

p 03 440 2163

Rural & Lifestyle

Sales

FLANNERY

WES

m 027 662 6209

p 03 444 9668

Maniototo Sales

SMITH

SARAH

m 021 221 9808

p 03 428 3293

Cromwell Sales

CLARK

TONY


